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Butler's Second
Term Honor Roll
Pupils Announced

SUPPORT THE ANNUAL SEAL SAL

IJaycees Sponsor
Xmas Decorating
Contest In County
Prizes To Winners Are

Ten Are Listed On

To Be On Display In

Special Roll Of All
Kentucky Utilities
A's With 146 Making
e-Acre Corn Yield
Window Tonight
ompionship
The Regular List
Prizes totalling approximately
proximately 100 persons atPupils on the honor roll at But
$150 will be awarded this year to
ed the Princeton Kiwanis
ler High School for the second
Ii city merchant, four city resiinnual Farm and Home
six-week term totalled 158, acdents and a county resident who
er meeting Thursday night at
this
cording to figures released
can best decorate their store and
awards
lc Hall where
week by Principal C. A. Horn.
residential places Christmas, Murmade to outstanding farmTen pupils of the school's six
ray Sell, president of the Junior
counthe
of
girls
and
boys
grades were placed on the specChamber of Commerce, announc4-11 clubs, Future Farmers
ial honor roll of all A's with 148
ed this week.
ter and Home Economic
being listed on the regular honor
The contest, which is believed
of Butler and Fredonia High
roll. Seniors on the special roll
to be the first of its kind held in
ls.
are David Alexander, Rosie Beck
Princeton, is being sponsored by
aude McConnell was named
and Dorla D. Stallins. Others
the Jaycees to promote decorating
well county five-acre corn
were Lucille Cook and Betty Holt,
of stores and homes during the
champion and 11-year-old
Juniors; June Oats, sophomore;
Yule season.
l!e Mitchell topped the field
Robbie Candler and Kay Crider,
According to plans outlined by
ile county's one-acre contest.
Eighth Grade, and William HopMr. Sell, Princeton will be broken
-Connell's field yielded 122
Postmaster John Mahan uses a mailing postage meter recently per and Shirley Starnes, Seventh
down into four sections with a
Is an acre with Mitchell installed at the postoffice here on a parcel being sent by Mayor W. Grade.
prize to be given the winner of
eating 92 bushels from his L. Cash. The meter arrived in time to cut down the Christmas
Seniors on the regular roll are
each section. The county will be
plot,
waiting-in-line. A touch of a lever makes a moistened, printed Betty June Adams, Charles Adjudged as a whole with only one
)rid in the five-acre contest label pop out complete with postage of exact total value, plus city ams, Connie Brasher, Randall
•••••••••
OM.
t
..,.for
prize being off
W. P. Oldham, with a field postmark and date of mailing. Time spent waiting in line is halved Chambliss, Kathleen Cox, Golden
uninearly
the
Two Princeton children, Iralyn Fears, right, and Sandy Gresham, left typlify
decoration. One
8 bushels an acre. Others and stamp licking is abolished.
Davis, Wanda Sue Gray, Pat
Miss
nation.
all ages to the Christmas seal sale which is now in progress over the
cash will be off
high in the acre contest
Horn, Zelma Lou Herrod, Patsy versal support of
Fears, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fears, Chestnut street, and Miss Gresham, daughter of Mr. :lid ton merchant w
ded Z. D. Orange, 90.8 bushand
Eleanor
Ann
Holt,
Jones
Caldwell County Youth
e ,
Mrs. Billie Gresham, Hopkinsville street, wish to call attention of the people to the nearly 1,000 ner of the contest.
William L. Adams, 89.4 bushJeannette Lamb.
seals mailed recently to citizens of this county. If you have not already sent your con- stake prize will be offered in a
(illed In Tractor
and Bertram Jones, 88.5
Betty Mayes, Bob McConnell, tuberculosis
at once. county-wide contest. Merchants
to the seal sale chairman, Mrs. Billie T. Gresham, Box 584, Princeton, please do
els.
Albert Lee Page, Wilma Prince, tribution
Mishap Friday
Contributions will be accepted, regardless of the amount.
will not be eligible for the grand
and Mrs. Vernon Burchett,
Mary
Funeral services for Adrian Ann Quisenberry, Rose
prize, it was stated.
Creek, and Mr. and Mrs.
Burchett, 18, who was killed in- Redd, Sara Richie, Howard Stone, Census For '50 Will
Rose And Garden Club
Princeton is to be broken
r Sell, White Sulphur, were
stantly Friday afternoon when a Carolyn Thomas, Jimmy Wallace,
Time
down into the following sections:
Blossom
Apple
Into
State
and
tied as outstanding farm
Divide
Ward
Mildred,
WashNorman
Members Hear Address
him,
on
turned
were
over
tractor
North Jefferson to East Main,
'lea in their communities over
In December
held Sunday afternoon at Eddy burn.
12 Districts
By Miss Mary Eldred
Jefferson to East Main,
South
Juniors:
g period of time and were
Nancy
Armstrong,
Wilson
the
of
L. D. Oliver,
Creek church in Caldwell county.
Come spring you are going to
South Jefferson to West Main and
Members of the Princeton Rose
ed $50 bonds and presentPeggy Bates, Margaret Brandon, become the Government's No. 1
Warehouse road, has proof
in
was
church
cemethe
Burial
Cagers Start Season
West Main to North Jefferson.
and - Garden Club heard Miss
certificate.
Jack Cook, Barbara Cox, Jean interest. For 1950 is the year of
that apple blossom time
tery.
County residents who wish to
rles Vinson, Future Farmers Mary Wilson Eldred speak on her
Creekmur, Marcelle Davis, Nan- nose counting in th,-• nation. This
With Five New Players
comes in December. Mr. OliBurchett was pulling brush out cy Farmer, Dorothy Felker, Barerica, and Margaret How- recent trip to Europe at their
have their places viewed by secas
cut a small limb off one
officially
to
ver
referred
will
be
Team
On The First
ret judges must notify the PrinceFuture Homemakers of regular meeting Thursday night, of a field when the accident hap- bara Franklin, Betty Sue Good- the 17th Decennial Census.
of his Early Harvest trees
Butler's cagers will open the ton Junior Chamber of Commerce
ncti, were recognized as out- December 1, at George Coon Li- pened. As he drove alongside a win, Lewis Gray, Ozelle Haile,
just to show The Leader
into
divided
be
will
Kentucky
tohere
season
basketball
ovstruck
the
1949-50
an
ditch,
tractor
by mail giving their names, adJohn Hart, Catherine Hopper, El- 12 districts for the establishment
ng in their organizations at brary. She spoke on flower garforce that one of his seven
night at 7 p. m. with Tolu, Crit- dress and the location of their
nia, with Edward Neal, dening and gave an account of vergrown stump and overturned lis Johnston, James Mick, Sue of offices from which 2,917 enapple trees is in full bloom
opthe
furnishing
Burchett
county,
tenden
homes in the county. The card or
Mitchell, Lillie Mae Peters., Bil- umerators, directed by 190 crew
and Connie Brasher, FHA, her visit to the home of Mrs. down the enbankment.
this month. However, he adposition. Prior to the main contest, letter must be postmarked not
lie Joe Pierce, Ada Rogers, Her- leaders, will work. The district ofding in their clubs at Louise Darby, "Flournoy" in St, was pinned under a wheeL
mits that none of the other
about
begin
to
which is scheduled
Burchett, graduate (a: Butler bert Scott, Daniel Thomas and fices will be located at Ashland,
later than Friday, December 16.
Jean de Lux, France.
trees, which are of the same
8 or 8:30 p. m., a second team They are requested to mail their
Miss Darby will be remember High School last year, was em- Eunice Young.
fton Jones, Eddy Creek, and
variety and ordinarily bloom
Elizabethtown, Glasgow, Harlan,
game will be played, it is an- cards to Box 307, Princeton. It
Sophomores: Ralph Anderson, Hopkinsville, Lexington, LouisFrancis, White Sulphur, ed by the older residents of ployed by the Soil Conservation
In April, have blossomed
nounced.
will not be necessary for PrinceBarbara Bishop, Claudie Boas, ville, Newport, Owensboro, Panamed winners of the two Princeton. She is a sister of Miss Service.
forth.
The Tigers are scheduled to ton residents to notify the Jaypasture contest sponsor- Nannie Darby, of Berea. They
He was killed a day after his Sue Boyd, Thelma Coleman, Iris ducah, Plikeville and Somerset.
1
play 21 games this season with cees, Sell added.
formerly lived in the Stegar parents were awarded a Prince- Cravens, Marland Crocker, Marithe Princeton banks.
Caldwell county will be listed CONDITION IMPROVED
nine to be foulht on the home
k Pool, Hopkinsville road. home on Locust street. ,
ton Kiwanis Club prize for being lu George, Martha Sue Gresham, In the *pkinsvtlle district.
Judging which will be done In
The condition of Mrs. John floor. Five of the 21 players, who
Mrs. Vernon Taylor, chairman outstanding in their community. Margie Hamby, Katherine HanFay Young, Bethany cornin the
Loftus, Sr., Washington street, have been attending practice, the city Dec. 22-23 and
ty, both of Butler High of the Junior Garden Club com- The, victim also took an active cock, Betty Sue Jones, Patsy
county Dec. 19-21, will be based
at
ill
seriously
been
has
who
Farm Families Attend
play on Butler's first team for the on the originality of the idea used
1. were recognized as out- mittee, reported that daffodil part in civic affairs and had Lockhart, Joan Dearing )tcGregPrinceton Hospital, is improved, first time, it was said.
g 4-H Club members.
bulbs had been given to 28 chil- been a leader in farm youth ac- or, Carolyn McQuirk and Rose Meeting Here Friday
in decorating. The
Wednesday.
reported
it was
Marie Milstead.
Members of the Butler team in- will be donated
Better farming and better livaker for the meeting was dren at Eastside School. To be tivity in Caldwell.
Princeton
Robert
Joan Mitchell, Fannie Oldham, ing on the farm should be given
clude Kenneth Barrett,
C. Johnstone, extension eligible for these bulbs, children
displayed
merchants and are
Williamson, Billie Hobby, Wayne tonight in the K. U
June Oliver, Mary Ruth Peters, eaual importance, said H. W.
ow- here.
onist for the University of had to plant and care for a
Doris Pierce, Lillian Ramey, Jim Whittenburg, U. K. assistant state
conSalyers, Jerry P'Pool, Robert Names of merchants
tucky, College of Agricul- flower bed of annuals, seed for
Franklin, Duel Ortt, Robert Lee, tribute prizes are to be pul1,n
Richie, Glenn Robertson, Joann leader of Agents, to 22 farm famwhich had been provided for by
Hershal Ortt, James Cook, Troy ed in a later issue of The
Rowland, Sidney Wood Satter- ilies that met for the first discuser visitors from the Univer- the two local banks. Members of
Wilhelm, Felix Lear, Billie Lew- Leader.
field, Wanda Scott, Jane Stalling, sion of the Kentucky Farm and
were Thomas P. Cooper, dean this committee include Mrs. VerJoanne Ward, LaVerne West, Dot Home Development program at Sue Paris Wins Award
is, Richard Pettit, Billie Traylor,
College of Agriculture; C. non Taylor, chairman; Mrs. WilMethodist
Memorial
James Stallins and Charles Babb.
Williams and Martha Wilson.
Ogden
ahan, State agent for ex- liam Larkins, Mrs. Eugene WilHigh Court Orders
Annual Scout Dinner
For Giving Most In
Church Friday.
(Continued On Page Seven)
on work, and John S. Gar- liamson, Mrs. Virgil Nuckols,
Schedule for the Tigers this
County To Pay Back
Enrollment Drive
Meet Set For Dec. 15
Harry Young, farm manager, extension specialist.
Mrs. R. S. Gregory and Mrs. H.
season is:
The annual dinner meeting of
ment specialist, stated that the
A total of $53.86 has been col$2,399 In Royalities
Dunn, chairman of the lo- A. Goodwin.
December 13, Mayfield, away;
Home Furnishing Leaders cropping
system should be adapt- leced by the Junior Red Cross in December 16, Smithland, home; all Scouters in the Three-Rivers
club's agriculture committee,
Flowd-s from the Junior Club
The Court of Appeals handed
ed to each field. Mr. Young said, the organization enrollment drive December 20, Morganfield, home; District will be held at 8:45 p. m.
charge of the program.
gardens will be entered hi' the down final word Tuesday on a Attend Training School
The matting of pictures and the "Too many farmers in this area which is now in progress, it was December 22, Marion, away; Thursday, December 15, at KutSpring flower show which will damage suit that has been hangbe held in May, it was reported. ing fire for eight years and or- placing of the fixtures was dis of Kentucky are trying to grow announced this week by Mrs. H. January 3, Trigg County, away; tawa Springs, W. D. Armstrong,
More Cases OF
January 7, Greenville, home; chairman of camping and activiMrs. Robert Dalzell is chairman dered H. W. Morse to Pay John cussed by 23 home furnishing corn on rolling land suitable for C. Lester, chairman.
net Fever Reported
of the flower show committee. and Maude Hughett $21,706 for leaders at a F omemakers training pasture."
Sue Paris, pupil in Mrs. Jeff January 10, Lyon County, away; ties for the Three-Rivers District,
roe new cases of scarlet fey- The appointment of civic beautiMiss Maxine Garrigan, assistant Watson's room, gave $4.45, the January 13, Guthrie, away; Jan- Boy Scouts of America, announcfluor spar mined from the old schaol held here last Thursday,
have been reported to the fication advisor for the club was
the value most as an individual, and was uary 17, Fredonia, away, and ed this week.
Wilson Warehouse road, accord- Miss Maxine Garrigan, assistant home agent, discussed
After the dinner
orchards. awarded a picture. Mrs. Beatrice January 20, Three Rivers Tournawell County Health Depart- accepted by Mrs. Richard Ratliff.
small
and
the
of
garden
home
agent,
this
announced
reports.
ing to Press
regular business sessiok
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home dem- Turley's room collected the most ment, place not scheduled.
within the past few days,
week.
Mrs. Jesse Abbott, Louisville,
Morse took out the fluor spar
g eleven cases to be report- state president of the Kentucky
The importance of knowing onstration agent, used a flannel money, $8.10, and was presented
January 24, Madisonville!, home; held and officers for
1940 after Caldwell County
rmfall, the Department of Garden Clubs, has announced ap- in
when to mat was stressed by Man graph to demonstrate the plan- a Junior Red Cross Library book January 27, Dawson, away; Jan- year will be installed, i
the minhim
sold
Court
Fiscal
strong said. Mr. Philip Glenn,
th's records show.
pointment of Mrs. Charles Geiger, eral rights on a 10 per cent roy- Wilma Vandiver, home demon- ning of the farmstead. R. A. Ma- by Mrs. Lester. Rooms giving uary 31, St. Mary's, Paducah;
bry, county agent, showed how a five dollars or more were those February 3, Trigg County, home; Kuttawa, chairman of the district
latest victinas are Carolyn past president of the Princeton
stration agent.
alty basis. Hughett and his sisVirginia York, children of Club, as State Bird Chairman of
Those present were: Mrs. A. D. good farm layout will save land, of Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Mrs. February 7, Frances, Marion; for the past two years, had de
the
claimed
They
ter-in-law sued.
dined nomination for the year
Mrs. Charles York, North garden clubs in Kentucky.
McElroy, county home furnish- labor, machinery and fencing.
Jeff Watson and Mrs. H. C. Les- February 9, Fredonia, home;
Land reverted to them after the
The second meeting in this ser- ter.
an street, reported by Dr.
February 14, Hopkinsville, away; 1950, he added. However, Glenn
Miss Fanny Newsom, literature county quit using it for a public ing leader, Mrs. Dolph Williamwill continue to be a member of
h L. Cash, and Edward, 5 chairman, announced the arrival
son, Crider; Mrs. Earl Wood, ies will be held from 10 a. m. to
Honor members giving as much February 17, Lyon County, home;
road.
3 p. m. December 16 at the Meth- as one dollar were Margaret Hol- February 21, Dawson, home, and the Executive Board for the West
Old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
M.
Cobb;
Mrs.
P.
Rose
The
Brown,
Mrs.
of
edition
1949
of the
Caldwell Circuit Court ruled Jimmie Jones, Eddy Creek; Mrs. odist Church.
Kentucky Area Council.
ler, Hopkinsville street, Book, edited and presented for
lowell, Margaret Oliver, Joe Kelly February 24, College High, BowJames J. Harris, field executive
by Dr. Frank P. Gian- circulation to the club by the against them, but the Court of Charles Hubbard, Mrs. L. C. LisJagger', Jimmy Cravens, Bobby ling Green.
decisa
in
them
for the district, urged attendance
Appeals upheld
All cases are reported as American Rose Society.
man, Eddyville Road; Mrs. Byrd Mrs. Milburn Resigns
Don Harralson, Helen
Fears,
ion in 1941. They then sued Guess and Mrs. Sarah
Miss Dorothy Ann Davis spent at the dinner for all registered
S satisfactory progress, with
Murphy, Jerald Dean Crowder,
Conway,
Mrs. Charles Hubbard displayScouters and friends of Scouting.
of the victims having ea- ed a collection of holly branches Morse and the county.
Fredonia; Mrs. Charles Skees, As County Health Nurse
Julian Littlepage, Paula Stral.vn, last week-end in Poplar Bluff,
Mrs. Floyd Millburn has reTuesday's opinion also direct- Friendship; Mrs. Lester Paris,
?do.
7 recovered.
(Continued On Page Seven)
from trees on her lawn.
county to pay back to Mrs. S. J. Lowry, Hopkinsville signed as nurse for the Caldwell
Fox Attacks Youth In
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Harvill ed the
$2,399 in royalties he had Road; Mrs. Cook Oliver and Mrs. County Health Department, Dr.
Morse
large
a
with
club
the
presented
onia Cagers Win
Lewistown
Community
W.
director,
anCash,
L.
health
the
impression
Fred Watson, Lakewood: Mrs.
arrangement of potted narcissus, paid under the
Harold Loyd Stallins, 23, son
the min- Ray Martin, Mrs. H. C. McCon- nounced this week. Mrs. Millsell
Lose On Road Trip
legally
could
county
Eldred
Miss
to
which was given
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stallins of
was temporarily employed
ma Yellow Jackets gained
nell ,Otter Pond; Mrs. Roy Tray- burn
appreciation of her travelogue. eral rights.
the Lewistown community, sufhealth nurse while her
on a two-day road trip in
lor, Miss Alta Towery, Quinn; as county
fered severe thigh lacerations
was employed as a
the Fourth Region last weekMrs. Sylvan Winn, Mrs. Mary D. husband
Sunday night when he was bitwelding inspector for the recentThe even-break gave the
operator;
grade
Salyers,
Ira
er;
Harper, Flatrock; Mrs. Bill PalmPrinceton's newly elected counten by a fox near the Stallins
gas pipe line in
a 4-2 record for the seaer, Mrs. Marvin Stalling, Daw- ly constructed
cilmen assumed their official Robert Riley, Tom Ramey, Will home, Dr. W. L. Cash, health desection.
this
MurT.
J.
Boyd,
L.
son Road, and Mrs. Herbert Wilduties Monday night with Mayor Stegall, W.
partment director, announces.
According to Mrs. Arney T.
°ma fell before a powerliams, Cedar Bluff.
W. L. Cash presiding at the meet- phy and Will O'Brian street deStallins, according to the docclerk,
department
Rawls,
health
rkson club, 58-44, and then
partment laborers,
Hall.
City
at
ing
tor, was aroused from bed SunMrs. Millburn assisted in holding
Bradted Centertown, 39-35. The
Pat
Baird,
Clara
a
Juniors;
providing
amendment
An
FreHolowell,
from
Clifton
Mayor-elect
day night by the barking of his
Jim Lester Wins Hog,
immunizing clinics for school
A total of 57 pupils
Y was the ninth straight for
shaw, James Cartwright, Frank
dut- change in the schedule of fees to dogs and when he arose and put
donia High School's six grades
children of the county. The clin- who will assume his official
Katherine
In
Contest
"Mike,"
George,
a
unbeaten Clarkton team.
Doris
fixing
Faught,
ordinance
existing
an
January,
honor
the dogs in an enclosure the fox
are on the second term
ics have been completed in all ies the first Monday in
Akridge paced the Yellow
Hale, Dorothy Keel, William
J. I (Jim) Lester, of the Lathe license fee to be paid by ped- attacked him, tearing his clothes
roll with nine pupils listed on the
of the schools of the county ex- attended and at his request
Robert
Riley,
doing
Gradie
scoring in both games,
dealers
transient
Phelps,
andlers and
masco section, won the hog,
and lacerating his thigh.
special roll of all A's, it is
cept Princeton, Fredonia, Flat following committee members
against Clarkson and 12
Seymore, Christine Sheridan, "Mike," at the close of a contest
business in the city was unaniThe fox, he said, was killed
nounced.
Rock and Lewistown, she added. were appointed-the first named
CarJerry
and
Charles Vinson
mously adopted.
Centertown.
Saturday, Dec. 3, sponsored by Mrs. Rawls also said that holding being chairman:
and Stalling began a series of
Seniors on the special roll are
Police court collections for No- anti-rabies shots
Princeton Mills. The hog weighFinance, J. W. Quinn and N. B.
Barnes, ner.
Monday.
of the clinics will be continued
Jetta Murray, Milladean
Sophomores; Margaret Howton, ed about 150 pounds and his by Dr. Cash until all schools have Cameron; Street, N. B. Cameron vember totalled $336, including
arg Child In
Marjorie Sigler, Barbara Nell
violameter
parking
Canada,
from
$10
Frank
partner,
"Ike,"
Louise
weighed
'Sewer,
about
100
Cardin;
Mary
Hill,
Lee
and
Band Boosters
been visited.
Williams and Wanda Nelson. Leo
pbell's Clinic
Webb and Tom Hammonds; Cem- tions. There were 29 cases on the
James Richard Burton, Clinton pounds. These hogs had been fed
en, four -year-old claw/Alter Freshmen on the A list are WanMeeting Postponed
month,
the
for
docket
W.
court
Leroy
police
J.
and
products
and
Austin,
been
Purina
had
on
Cardin
Lee
Barbara
etery,
Querter- Beavers,
and Mrs. Joe McHarg. da Phelps and Donna
A Band Boosters meeting, origQuinn; Lights, Tom Hammonds including eight traffic violations
McNeely, Dickie Rice, Alinda on display at the mill since Aug- Princeton Firm To
d
n
a
Phelps
Philip
Main street, was taken to mous with
Kathleen Vinson and ust 30. Mr. Lester butchered the Sponsor Stage Show
and Claude Robinson; Water, and 17 for drunkenness. Total inally scheduled 1 o r tonight
Villines,
making
Childress
Ws Clinic, Memphis, William Gary
has been postponed
hog and gave it away, it was reColeman-Dunn Company, In- Claude . Robinson and Frank expenditures for the city during (Thursday)
the seventh Jacqueline Yandell.
Wednesday for examine- the special roll In
November totalled about $9,000. until Monday night at 0 p. m.,
Hill, Lenora ported by Gardner White, owner. ternatirfeal Harvester Dealer, will Webb.
Shirley
Freshmen;
d a leg bone injury.
grade.
The mayor also said a partial November expenditures in the it is announced by Mr. C. C. Bispresent a free "family party" at
Rice, Glenda Childress, Thelma
Those on the regular honor roll
of city employees was unan- water improvement program, hop, publicity chairman. Date
SUNDAY
list
PREACH
TO
Main
West
on
location
Brown,
Donald
their
S SCHOOL MEET
Canada, Linz
approved. They were which is now underway, totalled was changed because of a basket
imously
Decemnight,
Martin
Wednesday
and
T. Pollard, superintendent of are:
street
Rev. Charles M. Bunce, of PaMyr- Conway, Kenneth
ball game. The meeting, to be
Seniors; Loretta Traylor,
ber 14, beginning at 7:30 p. m., Hylan Yates, water superintend- $10,600.26, he said.
Central
the
at
preach
will
ducah,
Rogers.
sehooh, attended a meeting
Don
Councilmen in attendance at held at Butler High School, will
Doris Dearing, Liann
it is announced. Music, singing ent, Howard Prescott and Lacy
Sunday
Church
Presbyterian
Burton,
Association for Supervision tle Horning,
Betty
Grade;
Eighth
feature the election of officers, a
Brown, Edith Hogand novelty acts by //WWII'-stage Cunningham, assistants; Glenn the meeting were N. B. Cameron,
Curriculum Development Carter, Hilda
Crayne, Patsy Dortch and Nancy Travis. night, December 11, at 745 p. m,
Thomason, water works helper; Lee Cardin, Tom Hammonds, J. pot-luck supper and band con
pubThe
featured.
be
will
It Memphis State Teachers an, Amanda Terrell, Sara
stars
b
public
Thf
announced.
It
is
Ray
Seventh Grade; Donald
Wanda
cent
William Ladd, street commission- W. Quinn.
lic is cordially invited.
e Friday and Saturday, it Minnie Mae Cartwright,
cordially invited.
Fralicic
Gerald Rogers.
and
Dean
Riley,
minced

Bulbs Given To
Eastside Pupils

Butler To Tangle
With Tolu Tonight

Decision Made In
Fluor Spar Case
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57 From Fredonia High
School Make Honor Roll

Junior Red Cross
Collects $53.86

New City Council Assumes
Official Duties Monday
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By W. G. Rogers
By Jane Eads
AGO, by Lloyd
Washington — Many of the na- NOT SO LONG
Morris (Random House; $5)
the
recall
you're
will
things
lawmakers
only
tion's
"the
other,
the
Our Santa Claus Department
"Ifertzian waves," "hetrodyne,"
taxes." sermons end prayers of the late
has received an interesting letter certain of are death and
music box," detector, alter"radio
of
chaplain
"but
first,
Marshall,
Dr. Peter
which Santa forbids us to publish. "Yes," replied the
it doesn't the U. S. Senate, which have just nator, audion, vitascope, kinetoAfter spending hours decoding the one thing about death,
form un- scope, nickelodeon; a fellow
message of several numbers and get worse every time Congress been published in book
Meet the working on a crude gasoline enJones,
Louisville
Times)
"Mr.
title
the
meets."
—(The
der
and
circles
signs with squares
• • •
sharply gine clamped to the kitchen sink;
Marshall's
Dr.
Master".
man
old
the
drawn around them,
late
was
only
widely men in a barroom fiddling with
Leader
not
The
were
prayers
phrased
from the North Pole said it would
the
but
Wednesday
bed
from mysterious gadgets; adventurers
to
going
excerpts
were
as
quoted,
be to the nation's best interest if
tounters we omitted the letter. However, boys in the shop had difficulty sermons he delivered, as pastor of scraping along on no. money, borthe
as
begun
has
seals
Christmas
of
sale.
annual
The
cards and he did glee us permission to say keeping the folder from trimming the New York Avenue Presbyter- rowing some, risking it, pyramidof local stores start to diplay the holiday gift wrappings,
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humanity.
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With the drama very much in
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story of a Birth. The Christmas Seal
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makers. Once during a Republi- his book, which traces "three
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who dispair. Don't neglect to see that you have these seals at
ket," said the one. "It goes up
can-Democartic scrap over post- forms of magic," auto, movie and
when you write your greeting cards and letters.
The Joon Mahans' home off the masterships, he chided the sena- radio, from grubby beginnings in
when it should go down and
Eddyville road had a narrow es- tors with this prayer: "Since we the 1890s to their present fabudown when it should go up."
"It's the same old story," said cape recently when a mirror strain at gnats and swallow cam- lous development and their alcaught the sun's rays and set on els, give us a new standard of most immeasurable effect on
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position. The
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homes would have been destroy- vision that we may know where
it not
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once told me that as far as he Marconi, Alexanderson, Fessenmany
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liquor problem.
knew there was no "directive" den, De Forest.
been grossly days now has been sitting around
Before the beginning of the for what his prayers before the
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ocean of legalized liquor
Once he prayed that the faith What clothes to buy, what speech
Wooly Eskimo breeds of dogs
They are sort of "super critprospect does represent recourse to mass coercion thus far lacking
senators in the efficacy of
the
of
to use, what manners to adopt.
to find out possess the heaviest fur of any
that support from the overwhelming majority of law-abiding citi- ics" whose job it is
prayer be kept strong. Tbere are
all the things that are wrong known animal.
•
zens which is indispensable to such a remedy.
times, he said, when guidance
with Kentucky's constitution; to
The dog family includes var- asked in difficult decisions "has as chaplain a Metnodist minister,
What we do contest in Mr. Dabney's article is the impression
learn where the law blocks proit leaves (in spite of concessions to the sincerity of some Drys) that gress and to make recommenda- ious kinds of dogs, wolves, jack- not always come when we thought the Rev. Ferderick Brown Harris,
it should come." "Remind us, Our who had served since 1942. They
als and foxes.
oppositiOn to the liquor traffic and its inseparable evils comes chieftions for change.
Father," he prayed, "that when labelled the switch "strictly a poly from bootleggers, bigoted fanatics, and professional reformers.
A wind of only 10 miles an hour we plug in an electric iron and litical move", but made plain
So far, this group has only
It does not.
beheard proposals. It has not made at a temperature of 40 degrees
it fails to work, we do not con- they were not criticizing Dr.
To some extent in back of, and to a larger extent apart from,
Ameri- any recommendations. Last week low zero, Fahrenheit, can freeze clude that electricity has lost its Marshall. Republicans denied any
the organized prohibitionists is a mounting tide of troubled
we took up one of three proposals exposed human tissue in one power, nor do we plead with the politeal motives and elected Dr.
cans—a great many of them still nonabstainers. Mr. Dabney, him- for changing the General Assem- minute.
Marshall, Last January Dr. Mariron."
self, between the lines is telling the purveyors and consumers of bly. With your permission, I'd like
shal was named chaplain again
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today to discuss two other mateven though the Democrats were
Austria was a monastery school Dr. Marshall ran away to sea
patrons show more self-restraint, that tide could turn into a torrent ters affecting the legislature.
at 14. In 1927 he came to America. in the majority. His last official
again.
founded in Salzburg in 745.
and sweep prohibition in
The Constitution—that legislaHis election to the,Senate post in duty in the Senate was on Jan.
We believe the lasting solution lies in another direction. Local tive
sessions begin in March inMhrsin, which has a population 1947 was marked by charges of 24, the day before he died, when
be
probably
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whole.
the
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workable,
proved
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option
stead of on the first Tuesday af- of 30,000, i3 Turkey's third rank- "partisan politics". Republicans he offered a prayer for the new
necessary to curb by law the promotional activities of a highly prof- ter the first Monday in January,
ing port. In ancient times it was had come into control. The minor- presiding officer, Vice President
the
artificially
stimulate
to
continue
cannot
itable industry so that it
which is the rule now. Why move known as Mersina.
ity Democrats wanted to retain Barkley.
the
But
self-perpetuating.
demand for its product and thus remain
the session up a mere eight or
real victory must come, gradually if need be, through the positive ten weeks? There's one
excellent
forces of education and religion operating to refine the social cus- reason.
toms and to elevate the moral values of a whole people.
Every four years Kentucky
elects a new governor. He takes
office in December, and in four
weeks must make himself so
familiar with all state matters
By Shelby Pool
that he can recommend legislaDo you remember when you were in school how the older
tion to the Assembly, and have
people used to say, "Here are the men and women who will be citiprepared a budget for the ,ensufeel
you
Made
years?"
few
very
a
in
world
the
of
zens and leaders
ing two year period.
good, didn't it. Look on the streets; look at the number of children
Four weeks simply is not
going to and from school just as we did not too long ago. At every
enough time for the job to be
school zone you will see a sign "SLOW—SCHOOL." It means just
done properly, even with the aswhat it says, slow down. Yet there are many of us who don't.
sistance of the outgoing adminisfriend
a
with
ago
a
I was riding by Eastside School few weeks
tration.
of mine just as school was being dismissed for the afternoon. About
The Governor `Inust work . at a
five or six children, around eight or nine years old, ran right in
disadvantage which is caused
front of the car. My friend screamed to the children "Why don't only by time. Giving him more
you watch where you are going?" They should have, that's for time to become familiar with
the
sure, however, you know that just as children are getting out of workings of state
government
home,
getting
at
minds,
such
their
on
things
there
many
are
school
seems elementary. Even a govertalking about how teacher scolded him today, about walking home nor who has served some time in
with little Miss so-and-so and carrying her books,
the Senate or the House of
It is a proven fact that a youngster cannot have as many things Representatives will find the goOnce
people
can.
older
we
his
as
successfully
mind
through
running
ing tough, because looking at the
they are in front of your car—then they realize how wrong they are. Commonwealth from executive
That is why we should slow down.
eyes is quite different from viewLet's give the children of Princeton every break in the world. ing it through legislative eyes.
Let's not hurt one of our youngsters by not being courteous enough
Another proposal would change
the terms in office of both Senato slow down.
tors and Representatives. Now, today, a new house of representatives is elected every two years,
and half the senate is elected every two years. That means that
each new legislature is composed
of representatives all'starting new
By Ewing Galloway
Side glances into the kitchens of public eating places in scores terms, and half the Senate is
of towns in Kentucky have given me the impression that some sani- newly elected.
It is proposed that terms of reptary law enforcement officials are failing to live up to their oaths.
And now comes along State Health Commissioner Bruce Un- resentatives be made four years,
derwood and Drs. Emmet F. Horine and Charles A. Vance with this instead of two, with half the
indictment: "The majority of the restaurants in the state do not house to be elected every two
Years. Senatorial terms would be
meet acceptable standards of sanitation."
six years, with one third of the
the
in
entire
that
state
fact
the
there
to
are
due
be
This may
senators to be elected every two
only 29 full-time health officers—that number for 120 counties! There
years. Senatorial terms would be
are 104 county health units, but many of these have only a public
six years, with one third of the
nurse and a cidi-k, some with only a clerk as the entire staff.
senators to be elected every twc
.We spend 59 cents per person per year for local public health
years. Thus there would be a
needed.
the
expenditure
units, which is a little over one-third of
continuity of personnel in the
"We cannot get personnel without the money to pay their sal- legislature. Thus would many unREMO-ERATO:L.
aries," says the Underwood-Horine-Vance report to the Committee necessary problems be eliminated.
WAFFLE BAKER
committee's
part
is
the
of
blueprint
document
which
Kentucky,
for
have been working on this job.
purchaseable
a
not
is
but
commodity
"Public
health
for progress.
My hat is off to the men who
at bargain basement prices. Kentuckians can have the amount and I have taken up in this and the
quality of public health they are able and willing to pay for."
INCORPOR AT ED
preceding column only the proThe pran of action insists that all food-handling establishments, posals they have discussed in
which means processing and retailing as welLas cooking and serving, connection with the legislature.
They have gone into many other
should be required to meet minimum sanitary standards."
matters. And they have come up
Some years back army officers inspected all the public eating
places in the Henderson area and ruled out many. I recall that a with fearless suggestions, even
county health officer forced some restaurants to clean their kitchens. though in some cases these sugBut for the most part, eating places all over the state got too little gestions have trod hard on the
attention from sanitary law enforcement officials. They seem to do toes of certain people.
The Commission was critical,
just about as they please.
for example, of a so-called "merit
More and more people are eating in restaurants. I think a
system" in a number bf state deconservative guess would put in the number of public eating places
partments which is merely a
in Kentucky in the last ten years at 200 per cent. And most of the'
chimera. It is no spore merit syseating places are small ones, and the last to get any attention from; tem
than you are.
sanitation officers.
Because they are doing such an
29
only
'
full-time
are
health
officers,
there
That in all the state
excellent (and courageous) job,
—well, what do you think of it? It certainly is one of the dark
you should know who they are.
pages in current Kentucky history.
Able attorney James Stites of
Experts like Drs. Underwood, Horine and Vance, with the aid of Louisville Is the chairman. The
other notable physicians, can recommend legislation to the next other Louisville member is OldGeneral Assembly for a general.sanitary statute. Such recommenda- ham Clarke. Other members are
tions are not the job of a layman.
former Governor Simeon Willis
The blueprint for a health program in Kentucky will get further of Ashland; Elvis Stahr, Jr.. Lexington; Edwin Denny, Mt. Vernon;
attention in this column.
In theimeantime civic-minded folk and newspaper editors can Judge Ira Smith, —11opkinsville,
Inquire into w:iether their, health officers—what few we do have— and -James B. Milliken, Cold
Spring.
ere'lining their- iobs well. —

Buy Your Share

By J. S. H.

The very Muff and substance of
Ameriea and Americans have
been most profoundly affected,
and Morris the chronicler, largely refraining from criticizing
Hollywood films, Model T's, industrial police, or hucksters,
points out in the requisite dramatic terms the appearance, rise
and present dominance of these
mechanisms. It is a gripping
book, and for all it Is fun to
read, it is as important as psychology, physics and the history
of warfare. What we are, it reminds us in effect, may be gene
and hormone, but it is also radio,
movie and family auto,
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• Get the extra pulling power—the extra staying
power—the extra earning power—of a husky, handsome, trustworthy Studebaker truck!
• Get the extra value of the super strength inc Sty&
baker truck's K-member frame—the extra driver
comfort of the roomy, big-vision Studebaker cab—
the extra convenience of a Studebaker truck's unique
"lift-the-hood" accessibility!
• Stop in now and get the proof of the big savings
Studebaker trucks effect on your kind of hauling.
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THE PRINCETON t EADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

County Agent's
Column
Hy R. A. Mabry
Lofton H. Jones, Eddy Creek
hborhood, was first place
er in the veterans training
the
lure contest sponsored by
see banks of the county with
10 acres seeded to orchard
au, timothy, blue grass, alfal, m the fall of 1948. He seeded
of 1949
, ,no clover in the spring
d barley and oats as a nurse
p. Five hundred pounds of 20

SIOMACFi SUFFERERS
GET AMAZING RELIEF
STOMACH
The HARVEY
,liATMENT goes further
an most stomach treatments
the market today. It is made
lip of four different medicines.
is
One of the main ingredients
belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pains,
belchy,
and that acid, gassy,
nervous and lack of pep feeling. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tablets: SOLD ONLY AT
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KY.
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ment and to keep better informmous. In one of its visits to the county, state and nation, thinks ed on affairs of community and
and brief outlines of their records follow:
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tailless
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sun the tail of the famous Halley's Miss Lelia Nichols, home demon- state.
puzzling astronomers. Not because comet was estimated at 100,000,stration agent in Mercer county.
it has no tail, but because it 000 miles. That is farther than
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produce amounted to more
D'Arrest's irregularity should
grain were Shirley Lynn, 14, of
percent phosphate was applied Providence; Bessie Rose, 16, et WO. Betty served as assistant
years, but each time a :few hours be due to the gravitational pulls
and
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director of the Chamberlin Ob- ordinary forces can account for
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Make
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cows have been pastured on the
servatory, University of Denver, D'Arrest's tardinests that will be
Fourteen projects in five years
state winners, each was presented
10 acres since late July and seven with a 17-jewel watch by the Car- of 4-11 work is a record worth
is watching for D'Arrest's next a clue to something new and
beef cattle were added the middle nation Company. In carrying out crowing about. And that's just
return, in June 1950, to study the mysterious. There are for examOes.
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the objectives of the krogram. what
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timing.
honors in the 1949 National 4-11
Roy Francis, Jr., White Sulphur points pf public speaking and
tem is expanding. Expansion
Poultry Achievement program. AlTi takes more than arithmetic to add
neighborhood, was awarded first teamwork. They also developed
D'Arrest is one of a whole fam- might explain D'Arrest's delays.
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a
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together
a
give
to
ability
the
prize in the under five acre di- Poise and
Know- ily of tailless cothets, about 40 Should that be proven, then it
up the full value of the telephone when
persuasive demonstration on uses 483 New Hampshire reds. in this
in number, all known as Jupi- would follow that this expansion
vision of the pasture contest with of dairy food products.
ledge and skill acquired
Grandmother calls up to say, "Happy
project enabled him to earn a
his three acres of Fescue and
ter's family, because this giant is having some sort of effect on
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16, of Science Hill was champion in poultry for once.
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6-8-6 fertilizer were applied
named 1949 State winner in the years, and district champion
please" . . . or when Junior hears the
the rate of 800 pounds per acre National 4-H Garden program. She In judging, his team won first in . and made them part of the solar
tended about two acres of garden, 1918, and in 1947 he was thrift/idsystem. There are a number of
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tailless
of
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hard
other
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WALKER HAS IT
hours
many
though
invited."
you're
Even
and
fresh produce in season
work went into his projects, Orel
Parker 51 Fountain Pens
How they lost their tails is not
enough left over to preserve for
as
club
his
serve
to
winter mon the. Betty expert- found time
and
younger certain. But the cause is probably
mented with new tested varieties president, to assist the
51 Pen and Pencil Sets
and
visiting the sun too often. Comets,
of seed, and followed recommen- members In school, church
in elliptical orbits, fly close to
of the county agent. She community activities. His reward
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry dations
six exhibits of her gar- was an all-expense trip to the
the sun once each time around.
Dial 3211 prepared
Princeton, Ky.
National 4-H Club Congress in
den produce for local and county
A comet's tail appears only
Chicago, provided by Dearborn
fairs, and won three county and
when it is close to the sun. The
three district championships for Motors Corp.
All of these activities were conducted under the direction of the Ex- tail is dust and probably gases,
tension Service of the State Agricultural College and USDA cooperating. forced out of the comet's head by
the pressure of sunlight. Presumably some of the dust and gas

BINGO 18 THE PASSWORD
Chicago - (AP) -- The forces
of the law in this town crack
down from time to time on various kinds of gambling. The latest target is bingo. A tip came to
the Shakespeare Al: police station that sounded suspicious. A
big bunch of men had gathered
in a hall. There was a peephole
in the door. A guard would not
admit anybody who didn't know
*the password.
Several squads drove to the address, burst into the crowded
hall, and found themselves in
the midst of a lodge meeting.

Kentucky 4-H'ert Win Special Recognition

Comet Minus Tail
Stumps Scientists

TO YOUR °FAMILY?

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis -Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
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FOR HIS OFFICE
FOR STUDENTS
Desk Lamps
Portable Typewriters
$4.50 up
$79.50
Pads
Desk
Collegiate Dictionaries
up
$2.50
$5.00
s
Calendar
Desk
Student Desk Lamps
up
$1.70
$5.95
Swivel Chairs
Book Satchels, gay
$31.20 up
colors $1.35
Cushions, foam
Chair
Artist Oil Sets
$4.95
rubber
$4.75
Cases
Brief
Diaries and Date Books
$9.95 up
75¢
Trays
Letter
Zipper Ring Books
$1.95
$2.95
World Globes
Pencil Sharpeners
$4.50 up
$2.00
Books
Date
Finger Paint Sets
$1.50
$2.40
A We have a complete line of all makes of Fountain
Pen and Pencil Sets
A
Incorporated

CORNETTE'S

Hopkinsville
SCHOOL & OFFICE SUPPLIES
Open Saturday Night Until Christmas
alaatt

News From The Past

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and amoitions of those
almost
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county
Twice40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of
Leader
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular
Princeton refeature. The articles are reproduced just as the
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
was in the
Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1928. Mr. J. W. Elizabethtown District,
the week
Dearing I. C. Road supervisor, city the latter part of
office a welcome
left this morning for a 3-day vaca- and paid this
to see his daughtion trip, which he plans to spend visit. He came and
renew former
Ruth,
ter,
Miss
daughand
son
a
with
mainly
friendships made while pastor of
ter at Detroit.
Ogden Memorial Church, after
.• •
concluding a visit to Mrs. Russell
October 9, 1928. Rev. A. D.
Rome at Pembroke.
Leitchfield, presiding elder of the
• • •
October 9, 1928. At the meeting
before seeding.
twice
of the Kentucky Association of
The pasture was clipped
during the summer for weed con- Chiropractors, Dr. C. F. Engeltrol and furnished about 20 days hardt w,is signally honored by
of pasture for seven head of cat- being named on the State Board
of Directors. The convention lasttle.
and Saturday
The first meeting of the new ed through Friday
lectures by noted
Kentucky Farm and Home De- and featured
velopment program was held last chiropractors.
Friday in Princeton at the Og, 109285. Mrs. F. K.
October 125
den Memorial Methodist Church.
Madisonville, attended
Twenty three farmers and their Wylie, of
held here by Rev. Bilwives who had previously made the service
at the high school auSunday
ly
the
in
entrance
for
application
Wednesday morning.
program attended Orks first of a ditorium
• • •
series of three meetings.
1928. Mrs. M. H.
16,
October
The second meeting will be held Blythe, of Cedar Bluff, made a
16.
December
place
same
the
at
flying business trip to Louisville
and Frankfort last week.
• • •

AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, DEC. 9
ROOM HOUSE

at 10:30 A. M. Located at 605 North Jefferson St.

70 x 240 foot lot.
with hall and back porch On

three-room apartments. Good
This house is built for 2
cold water,open grates
improvements, bath, hot and
coal house and wood
and gas heaters, good garage,
shade. This is a wonshed. Large garden, hedge and
for an investment.
derful home or a good buy

M.
estate of the late Darius
buying with a clear title,
Dyer, deceased. You are
balance on delivery of deed.
25% down day of sale,
)ointment only.
This property shown on ap

Stop and Think!

Between the calls you make and the
calls you receive, the telephone is such
an active partner in your daily life it's
almost one of the family! Day and
night, rain or shine, it serves the whole
family in countless ways-running
errands, spreading cheer, bringing
friends and loved ones closer.

New Ford Tractor
New Two-Bottom Plow
New,2-Row Cultivator
New,6-Ft. Disc Harrow

When you stop to think how much
it does for you, at the price you pay,
telephone service stands out as one of
today's biggest bargains. And it grows
bigger as the number of people you can
call keeps increasing and the service
becomes faster and better.

All delivered to your farm for

$1928

SOUTHERN BELL. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

C & L Tractor Co.
COME OR CALL - 3305

October 16 1928. Hon. Webb
Watkins, of Dexter, Mo., is the
welcome guest of his sister, Mrs.
Lucy Griffin.
• • •
October 16, 1928. Today (Thursday) is the day designated by
Mesdames R. I. Rice and Frank
Adams, committee in charge, for
a miscellaneous shower for the
Annie Barber Hospital.
October 197 1928. Conway Lacey, who is now representing the
Florsheim Shoe manufacturing
interests as traveling salesman,
spent the day here very pleasantly with homefolk.
• • •
October 28, 1928. Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Smith, of Fairfield, Ill., are
guests of their daughter, Mrs. C.
M. Wood, and Mr. Wood, at their
home on the Hopkinsville Road.
• • •
October 28, 1928. Mr. Ed King,
of Winchester, and Miss Bernie
Sims, of Munfordville, were called
here on account of the death of
their uncle, Mr. C. W. Lander,
which occured Friday.

FRIGIDAIRE
Refrigerator
...with all these wonderful features
with 5-Tear
* Famous Meter-Miser mechanism
Protection Plan
Trays-come
* Exclusive Double-Easy Quickube
touch
finger
out at a
* Full-width Super-Freezer Chest
-porcelain
* Full-width, glass-topped, all
Hydrator
small parcels
* Sliding Basket Drawer for eggs,
* Large, Multi-Purpose Storage Tray

HORSE PLAY IN TRAFFIC
Helena, Mont. - (AP) - A
horse became a four-legged traffic jam west of Helena. Running
back and forth across the highway, he had motorists half crazy.
Highway Patrolman Clifford
Small took after the horse and
it led him a lively chase for 30
minutes before it took a quick
detour up Colorado gulch. With
a horse laugh, no doubt.

* All-aluminum, rust-proof shelves

models
hinting for your
start
to
Right now's the time
r. But,
Refrigerato
Frigidaire
Christmas
new
new
the
all
see
before you do -come in and
inbeautiful
the
See
rs.
Refrigerato
Frigidaire
terior trim and all the latest convenience features of Master. Deluxe and Imperial model!
... then start dropping hints at homel ,.„.
3 types -14

The emerald is a silicate of
aluminum and beryllium.

This sale is to settle the

KELM 0. TUDOR
Agent
Auctioneer and Selling

Resides the piano and
furniture, what do you
own? The answer is,
"PLENTY", all the way
from clothing to bed
linens. Are they covered in your present
household insurance? It's
worth fniding out see us today!

MAU CUNNING/AM
COMPUTE 111SMANCI SfilSiCE
III Writ Moser 5,
1

NOW
ONLY

75
$32.
• DOWN

CASH PRICE

THE PRINCETON

Par Four „_.

Our Children During
The Formative Years
Hp David Taylor Marke
The first line of defense in a
democracy, in peacetime, as well
as to wartime, is the welfare and
ediscatios of all the children of
all the people.
To aid I. the understanding of
those formative years, the Prolesanimal Planning Committee of the
Pennsylvania State Education Assouiatioa recently released an attractive booklet entitled "The
Yentas Child." It should be useful te parents, study groups,

teacher education classes, civic
clubs, and in-service training pro.
grams. The philosophy of the
brochure is based upon the be.
liefs that every boy and girl has
the right to be well; to be secure
in his home; to have planned
educative experiences in home
and school.
Of primary importance is the
matter of health. Authorities
point out that one-third of all
the deaths in the nation occur be-

101131010/11421411044/31042,4040104100M20
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Cut Flowers
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Decorative Greens
Memorial Wreaths

tY'
Alta
Princeton,

Cadiz - (AP) - Mack Hopkins, 54, one of Trigg county's
biggest landowners, died at his
home November 23 after an ill,
ness of about a year.,
Hopson was a principal owner
of the Cerulean stone quarry and
owned a considerable amount of
land along Kentucky Lake. For
many years he had operated
farms in this area.
Ile was a brother of Trigg
County Judge Lee Hopson. He
also is survived by another
brother, Archie Hopson, Hopkinsville, and two sisters, Mrs. Smith
Broadbent, Trigg county, and
Mrs. Jeff Mitchell, Cadiz.
The funeral was last Thursday
at the residence.

PRAT
ME?: Betty Marbury, 10, pauses in Memphis, Tenn.,
spital room between x-ray treatments of hand infection. She
rote the Commercial Appeal that the hand might have to be amputated and she asked the paper to publish the letter so its readers
could pray "that I may not have to lose my hand." (AP Wirephoto)

CALVERT
WATCHES

too

2556

Mack Hopson, 54, Trigg
'County Landowner, Dies
After One Year Illness

fore the age of six. Accidents,
contagious disease, and malnutrition are more prevalent at this
time. Moreover, physical defects
grow worse more rapidly during
the first five years than during
any other period. Health, once
considered a personal matter, is
now believed to be of community,
state, and national concern.
Closely allied with physical
readiness is the matter of speech,
because children enter school
with habits they have acquired at
home. Very young children should
be encouraged in accuracy in the
spoken word. Baby talk which is
amusing in the three-year-old can
be a hazard in later life. For most
children there will never be a
comparable period when the
speaking vocabulary develops
with such rapidity as it does between the ages of three and six.
Thus, parents and teachers would
do well to Ark with children for
precision in producing speech

'V

si

sounds. Early training may prevent gross errors, such as college
students sometimes have to combat.
The love which is given a child
and the love which exists among
those in the 'home are the most
04730
potent influences. A child's home
and his family affect his character, his ability to apply his
knowledge, and to adapt himself
to his immediate world.
The material equipment of the
home is of little importance to the
behavior of the child. A beautiful
0.1 50
0 01.
‘
dwelling or a hut may be equally
v.s6e..11.P•is,$*
desirable if the household is a
happy one. More information
140 000%V:).166.
about a child's character can often be gleaned by studying the
home than in any other way, because there is a fairly close relationship between family training
and such traits as perserverance,
truthfulness, and industry.
There is no better place in the
educational system to care for
1 7 Jewel
the needs of both the able and the
$33.75
•,
slow-learning children than in
nursery schools and kindergarten.
Both center around wholesome
CALVERT
playlife and healthful routine
SOU...ad* Ltoi 74001 habits, self-help, and improved
social behavoir. Activities vary
WATCHES
but usually include the following types of experiences; morning inspection; free play; group
discussion; work period; toileting;
music; rest and quiet; games.
There is a gradual expansion
in sequence and kind of workplay schedule as the child takes
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 3211 on maturity. Maturation has been
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Ky.

2656
_
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THIEF HAS HOT MOT
Orlando, Fla, - (AP) - Otte
James found out he had better
watch his step after this. Picked
up by Police Lieut. Joe Beach on
suspicion in the theft of a $20
bill, James told a convincing story
and was released.
As he left headquarters, police
noticed he had a slight list to
starboard. Closer examination
showed the sole of James' left
shoe was a bit thicker than the
right. The $20 bill was folded
under the sole. In jail, James
said, "I'd have gotten away if
I'd just squatted a little."

SCHOOL FOR SANTA
LOS Angeles ....(AP) - Old as
he in, Santa's going to school.
The Masquers, an actors' organization, is opening a school for
Kris Kringles. Purpose: To coach
actors and talented amateurs for
Santa Claus roles.
The course is tuition-free. Students must promise to make one
gratis appearance at a charitable
function.

BOTTLE OF On
25 TABLETS

127

Beautiful Gifts At Moderate Prices

v

PARKER 21
SHEAFFER

LUGGAGE

V
V

HALLMARK
CHRISTMAS CARDS
7,FP SETS

CHINA
CRYSTAL

STATIONERY

LAMPS

HOLGATE

TOYS

GAME.

This y

V
V

When
Jordan'

CORNETTEN, G I FTS

gifts for

Hopkinsville
.e

q.koe
ANiati

The
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XMAS LIGHTS

BILL FOLDS

LIGHTERS

TOYS

AMITY
and
OTHERS
AMITY LEATHER

RONSON
ZIPPO
REGENT
EVANS

Close Out
Greatly Reduced

WATCHES
MICKY MOUSE
BUGS BUNNY
Reduced

BRONZE
Horses 60c to $7.95
Bronze Horse Head Book
Ends $6.95 Pr.
Bronze Dogs & Boots

XMAS CARDS
Sc to 50c

Xmas Card Boxes
39c to 97,

DRESSER SETS
$ 2.98
3.98
4 98
7.95
9.95
12.50
14.95

as seen in
MADEMOISELLE

LADIES' SETS

"Princeton's Finest

'r

Cutts For lEverone v
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GALLANT surrott,a well-bred two-pieeer
borrowed from the gay blades of the past!
Note the eyelet cuffs on the push•op sleeves,
the frisky peplum! Swishing rayon taffeta
in junior sires 9 to 15'.

ad...4s
g

p.
Crea

Phone 2075

"
$12

0,11

Dept. Store"
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WHITE MINK
CARA NOME
MAX FACTOR.
COTY
EVENING IN PARIS
TABU
OLD SPICE
MATS OUI

$6.95 pr.

GIFT LAMPS, Brass Hurican
MUSICAL POWDER BOX
MUSICAL CANDY

$4.95

Th

Reduced below wholesale
cost.

BIBLES

SHAVE KITS

other Carolr King Juniors frvm $89s

0,14
0
•4

WOOD DRUG STORE

'ehltedimca Q4s

p.4

"
$14

HERES
HOW!
7
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BALLERINA, a glamorous new star that'll
.
melt male hearts! Sheer chenille-dotted buck'
net spies a web of romance over a lush rayon
satin bodice Belo* it whirls a wide taffeta
skirt. Junior sites 9 to IS.

By (Jail Fuw
'Seattle - J.f you
gotne officious
ope, just flash
least,
BESS. At
at th
wedish student
washington learn
Pho
bile making a
rough France, B

Milit*OkatatklektlitTraMMXTRAANDaNDOMOrt.2012a21201123020

SHOOT, IT'S HUNTING
Fort Collins. Colo.-(AP)-You
go hunting for deer or elk. But
when it's duck or pheasant you're
after, you're going shooting, not
hunting. So says Mrs. J. C. Clevenger, whose husband, dean of
student, at Colorado A & M college, is an authority on guns and
hunting.
"A person hunts big game, but
shoots small game," said Mrs.'
t.
Clevenger.
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Press' Is
n Fun

poDWIJ YOUR 5
WITH YOUR Fl
DELICIOUS MILK
MADE FROM T
RICH MILK PRO
KiNCETON (RE

Now for Sale
.tjoij
Without
in the Interest
of Public Health!

Indian etiquette required that
when a tribal chief raised a totem
pole he stage lavish ceremonies
and bestow many gifts on his
guests. The ceremony was called a
potlatch.

cy, Decem

runark.
brought
And it
hansical Jack Jarv
Seattl
itor of the

use NEOHETRAMINE 25 mt

II'S IN THE BAG
A soap-saver bag made of a
rubber-like coating on paper cord,
can hold small scraps of soap and
use them to the last chip. The
sudser has a flap to keep scraps
from sliding out, can he hung on
the faucet to let water flow
through for convenient suds-making. It has a net construction that
is easy to grasp when in the
shower, dish-washing or for
scrubbing pots and pans. It also
can be used as a hand scrub
brush to remove stubborn grime.

called the "teacher who does half
the work and asks no pay." The
kindergarten is often his own
best teacher.
Because growth is gradual and
not in sudden spurts, there is always a connection between what
has gone before and what is to
follow.

party dresses by

%it

PEAS AGES
Athens, O. -(0) A
tenor at Ohio
University.
survey, hie compiled %
IN
indicate that
hockey
reach their
competitive
sooner than athletes
•nb,,
most other
sports. 1104-er
ers are at their peak
in tit
23 year span,
he says,
players at 25, fighters Now,
30 and baseball players st

Block that Coldl
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w
BIBLE STORIES
HISTORY OF THE EMI ti
sr
BIBLE DICTIONARIES ;
$2.00 to $17.50

7.95

FOUNTAIN PENS 0

PIPES

$1.00 to $7.50

HUMIDORS

$3.69 to $7.95

SHEAFFER
Pens $3.50 to $15.00
Pen & Pencil Sets $6.50 to PLO° y

JAR

COPPER STEINS

$1.50 ea.

STATIONERY

FIVE

DELICIOUS
YEAR

CANDY

DIARIES

PERFUME ATOMIZERS
COPPER & BRASS FLOWER PLANTERS
JEWELITE

COMBS & BRUSHES

P•mtprodwits•Vvi
•ft•IL•14•, iy
Newt say vary ix

ELECTRIC RAZORS
SCHICK
REMINGTON
SUNBEAM

40¢ to $1.50

NUNNALLY'S

5-Passomer

A
A

CAMERAS
EASTMAN $2 ,0 lo $24N
ANCO
COMET

A

PICNIC KIT .

g
with two 2-pt. Thermos, San"' A
zipper
leather
wich Box, all in
kit, $12.50.

g
A

MEN'S

PERFUMES
SCHIPPERELLI
CARA NOME
YARDLEY
TABU
LUCIEN LeLONG
CHANEL NO. 5
FOREVER AMBER

WHITE MINK
PRINCE MATCHABELLI
OLD SPICE
COTY
LENTIIERIC
& OTHERS

Williamson Drug Co.
Dial 2026

Week-End Case
FITTED WITH STAG
$1595
TOILETRIES

MEN'S SETS A
A
MENNEN
STAG
WILLIAMS
LAVENDER
OLD SPICE
YARDLEY
LENTIIERIC
COLOGNES
SHAVE MUGS
MILITARY BRUSli S
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Former Player Now Is
Champ Football Watcher

turned to Hall for his private
By Frank Eck
New York — Bob Hall, former library, which includes all of the
Yale quarterback, will have lit- 1914 Yale-Harvard game. His
tle trouble recounting the thrills crews take pictures in semi-slow
motion. To show them in slow
of the past football season.
A lawyer and football scout motion would tip off a number of
when he's not running off movies plays to coaches of rival teams.
of some game, Hall probably has Hall, a keen grid analyst, furseen more football than any man nishes his own commentary for
in the east, and possibly the his movies.
He has been a tootball addict
country, this year. Each Saturday five camera crews under his since being graduated from Yale
direction film 2,000 feet or one in 1929 after three seasons as
coached the Yale backs for three
full game each.
Monday of each week, Hall years under Mal Stevens. While
views about 10,000 feet of college attending Yale Law School in
DROWN YOUR SORROWS
Oitly the highlielits of '34 he scouted Princeton. That
football.
WITH YOUR FILL OF
each game are developed. The rest fall the Eli beat the Tiger, 7-0.
ICIOUS MILK SHAKES
of the film is junked. Prints go to Hall's scouting helped.
MADE FROM THE GOOD
To the Hollywood technique of
television stations for one showBY
PRODUCED
MILK
RICH
ing only. As many as 30 TV cit- taking movies of football, Hall
PRINCETON CREAMERY
ies have seen some of Hall's has added electronic dictation.
"Football scouts "can't afford to
movies this season.
miss one play," says the slightlyHall .can tell about illegal built
Hall. "That's why I've been
plays that come up almost every
using a portable dictating mabecause
but he won't
LAST LW OF 11.1P: M:s. Bernard 0' eary leans on her husband's Saturday
chine all season at Yale's home
amount of seshoulder, exhausted as they start the last leg of their trip at Albany, there's a certain
games. It's impossible to watch
not, his camIf
involved.
curity
N. Y., from Portland, Oregon, to her parents' home in Troy, N. Y.
permitted
They left Oregon by car which broke down, using up their money. era crews might not be
parks.
Then, their six-months-old daughter Karen died. Thanks to the in certain
FIRE
In the Notre Dame-North Carohelping hand given by the residents of Stuart, Iowa, they finished
Allthat
Show
movies
game,
lina
INSURANCE
the journey by rail with their baby's body riding in the baggage car.
AMerica Leon Hart of Notre
(AP Wirephoto)
Dame was guilty of a forward
CALL St
handoff when he "lateralled" to
the royal presence.
Poultry Owners To
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agt
WALKER HAS IT
Bill Barrett for a touchdown. The
"From then on I was 'in' in a
Complete Insurance Serv.oe
Warvilek and Bavaria China
officials missed that one.
big way. Whenever I discovered Have Better Flocks
111 W. Market St.
also
Hall's security stretches to such
that the person trying to keep
How the Kentucky Poultry Im53 piece Dinner Sets
me out of something didn't un- provement Association is helping a point that the games are shown
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry derstand English, I flashed the to improve flocks was discussed only once on TV and then rePrinceton, Ky.
Dial 3211 card. Everyone knew the word recently by Mike Duff of the
PRESS. Officials at a sailing poultry section of the College of
meet even put me aboard one of Agriculture and Home Economics.
the boats so I could get better
The association is a group of
pictures."
about 5,000 voluntary members—
In Belgium a customs official poultry breeders, hatcherymen,
aws going to hold his camera. hatching egg and baby chick
Out came the card. The customs dealers and flock owners enrolled
man read the word PRESS and in the National Poultry Improvement Plan.
apologized.
The national plan was formed
Managements of Parris night
clubs showered him with guest in 1935, in answer to problems
cards. They fell all over them- which at that time had the poulselves to extend the courtesies to try industry in a state of confusthe "American press photogra- ion. The plan has four main purposes:
pher."
I. Improvement breeding and
Same thing atop the Arc de
Triomphe. A guard demanded a production qualities.
2. Reducing losses from disease.
fee for Nils to take photographs.
This year give a practical gift for the home.
3. Making practical application
Nils showed the PRESS to a
gendarme. The gendarme then of experimental research and
gave the guard the French equiv- scientific discovery.
When you're in Hopkinsville - stop in at
4. Protecting membership from
alent of What For, for interfering
with the "American press pho- unscrupulous competition a n d
Jordan's and see the wonderful selection
producing a quality product
tographer."
which the customer can buy with
ApproximAely 94 per cent of confidence.
gifts for the home!
Austria's population is Roman from hatchery men enrolled in the
Catholics. The others are Luthe- fro mhatcherymen enrolled in the
improvement plan had less than
erans, Calvinists and Jews.
half the loss they had when getting chicks from uncertified
BUY ON EASY TERMS
flocks, Duff said. Hens are averaging 39 eggs more now than
when the plan Was launched in
1935.
;Creocoulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble MORE SHR1NERS AHEAD
Incorporated
to help loosen and expel germ laden
Colorado Springs, Colo.—(AP)
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial —When Katherine Nelleson, 10,
mucou.membranes.Tell your druggist won seccnd prize in a soap draw
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion ing contest, she showed up for
In Hopkinsville
with the understanding you must like the judging with a black eye.
the way it quickly allays the cough
She'd picked up the shiner in a
Or you are to have your money back.
football game with neighborhood
kids. Her prize—a football.
for Coughs,Chest Colds,Bronchitis
By Gail Fowler
sale — If you want to mmsome officious somebody in
the word
ope, just flash
S. At least, that's what a
edish student at the university
Washington learned this Year
lie making a photographic trip
ough France, Belgium and
mark.
d it brought chuckles to
musical Jack Jarvis, night city
tor of the Seattle Post-Intel-

ligeneer, when Nils Fritzner, the
student, told him about it on his
return the other day.
Seems that before Nils headed
for a summer in Europe he came
across some of Jarvis' screw-ball
cards. Jarvis has his own basement printshop as a hobby, and
delights in issuing membership
cards to such zany organizations
as "The What's In It For Me Association," the "Don't Let Anybody Tell You Different Association" and scads of others, which
he grinds out weekly. Most have
"Press" printed along the end.
Jarvis had NO idea that one
which he gave to Fritzner would
prove such an open sesame.
Nils was telling about it.
"We were in Copenhagen.
There was a garden party, with
the king and queen as guests. I
wanted to get in to photograph
the royal guests. The doorman
said 'NO'. I flashed some credentials. The doorman happened
to look at one card protruding
from my billfold. The word
PRESS stood out like a beacon.
The'doorman oh'd and ah'd, bowed from the waist, opened the
door and fairly pushed me into

every play and make notes at the A Once of;chromic oxide cauffe5
the red color of the ruby,
same time. With the portable
toting machine I merely slip a
plastic belt into place. It takes 15
to 30 minutes of dictation and can
be mailed or delivered immediately to the coach."
Hall believes the new machine, Arncla Ligon Truck Line
Con tact
soon will be standard equipment
JAMES D MASHBURN
for a football scout or coach. "It
Princeton,
Phone 2016
eliminates mistakes," says Hall.
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You can borrow from us to pay scattered bills and debts.
Then have only one small payment to make each month . .
and only one place to pay. Come in or phone
eae 7/6"ge44*' PefrOgegfed . Use our 20-month
repayment plan and reduce payments as much as ona-lsolf.
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W. MARKET ST.
Princeton, Ky.

PHONE 2881
JAMES T. HOLT, MGR.
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GIVE A GIFT
FROM JORDAN'S
FOR THE HOME
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it because. It tops them
all In oor•rytiving that makes an
owner happy!

You con', beat

5-Nsenger Streamliner Six-Cylinder Sedan Coupe
red Accessories
Pantort-tstmead price— delivered Isere. Optional Feemipmeei
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It has th•
You can't beat it because .
extra quality that's made Pontiac
world famous for dep•ndabilityl

N PENS
-Mint DtiVe
otters GM Hydra
PONTIAC
now
ad
PRICE!
at a NEW LOW

te

You can't beat it because . . The price
on all of the 18 models Is bound
to please you!

RAZORS
JON
AM
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.75 to $24.50

0
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Now you, too, can wash all dishes, pots, pans, glasses,
silver—by electricity! The amazing New G-E Portable
Dishwasher does all the hard work for you.
It's portable! No installation—no extra cost of any
kind. And—priced so low you'll be thrilled! Let us
.show.you all it will do for you. Come in, today, for free
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demonstration..

$1595

SETS
EN
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oFT!
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pocket—
If there ever was scar to delight both your eye and your
1950 illustrated
for
Pontiac
new
beautiful
stunningly
the
it's
*
anyone who
above. It costs so little that it's within easy reach of
luxuriously appointed
and
big
so
it's
Yet
car.
new
any
afford
can
comfortably—that you
—it performs so beautifully—it rides so
satisfaction anywhere—in any company.
can drive with pride and
new Pontiac—one
Why not come in today and see the wonderful
greatest ratite
of the world's greatest cars and the world's

"el

GENERAL.)ELECTRIC
DISHWASHERS
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and Gem ge Smiley of Glasgow,
were reeent visitors of Mrs. Ethel tinitley, IIopkinsville street.
Mr. end 1`41.3, 1. 1). Worrell,
West Math Street, spent last weekend in Louisville with their
NOTE: Pisces call No. 2141 and give itern• for this page to whoever anewars the Phone• to expedite handfinu
daughter, Mrs. Paul Jehnston,
of the news.
and Mr, Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs Charles L
Mrs. Eunice Young and Miss
My Christmas Wish
Riggin- Heaton
,
8jrfhday Luncheon
Melville Young spent Tuesday in
A bright and blessed Christmas
Miss Dorothy Riggin, daughter
Mrs. Russell Melton, of FreDay
of H. C. Riggin, East Cadiz, be- donia, entertained with a twelve Evansville, Ind.
Mesdames L. E. Nicholls and L.
With echoes of the angel's song came the bride of Cpl. James P. o'clock luncheon Wednesday, Nov.
And peace that cannot pass Heaton, son of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. 30, in honor of the 7th birthday L. Patmor were in Madisonville
away;
Heaton, Friday, November 25. The of her daughter, Mary Nell. one day last week.
Miss Katharine Garrett spent
And holy gladness, calm and double ring ceremony was read Present were Barbara Carolyn
strong;
by the Rev. J. H. Maddox at his Horning, Judy Beavers, Sharon several days in Louisville last
week.
And sweet heart carols, flow- home in Hopkinsville.
Baker, Stella Kay Frallcks, PhylMrs. J. C. Berry, of West Main,
ing free!
The bride chose for her wed- lis Kay Rogers, Carolyn Conway,
This is my Christmas Wish to ding a tailored gabardine suit of Charlotte Holloman, Linda Black- left Friday for Waterloo, Iowa,
accompanied by Mrs. H. L. Berry,
thee!
deep wine and navy accessories. burn, Nita Rogers, Rita Rogers,
of Waterloo, who had been visitHer flowers were a shoulder ar- "Squeaky" Rogers, Eduie and
Charles Melton, Mrs. Euclid Quer- ing here.
rangement of white carnations.
Brasher - Kunnecke
- Mesdames Thomas Lacey, JosThe First Presbyterian church,
Miss Lucy Litchfielcciesis her termous, Mrs. W. B. Conway and eph Loftus,
Curtis Coleman and
the
hostess.
Fredonia, was the setting for bridesmaid, and Robert Litchfield
Lee Cardin spent Monday in Evthe candlelight wedding of Miss was best man. The only other atansville, Ind.
RICE - CLARK
Dorothy Brasher, daughter of tendants were Tommy CunningMr. and Mrs. Allan Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald I. Rice, Sr., of Owensboto, announce
Ur. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher, of ham and Earl White.
spent Sunday in Jackson. Tenn., the engagement of their daughter, Miss Jeanne Orr Rice, to Mr.
Fredonia, to Mr. James H. KunMrs. Heaton is a graduate of
with their son, Dr. Baker Hub- Robert Phillips Clark of Louisville, son of Mr. James S. Clark of
'lecke, son of Mr and Mrs. Her- Trigg County High School in the
Miss Judy Freeman, Louisville, bard, and family.
Brattleboro, Vt. The marriage will be solemnized on December 14.
man Kunnecke, Calvert City, class of 1948. She is employed by spent
Thanksgiving holidays with
Mesdames Shell Smith, Her- Miss Rice attended Sullins College and Syracuse University and
Sunday, December 4, at five p. in. the Southern Bell Telephone and Paul
Cunningham, Jr., and Miss man Banister, Owen Ingram and was a member of Gamma Phi Beta social sorority. Mr. Clark, a
The double ring ceremony was Telegraph Co., in Hopkinsville.
Cynthia Ann Cunningham at the L. L. Patmor spent Friday in graduate of Tufts College and the University of Missouri, was a
performed by the Rev. Charles
Corporal Heaton attended But- home of their
parents, Mr. and Evansville, Ind.
member of Delta Tau Delta social fraternity. The bride-elect forM. Bunce, pastor of the Kentuc- ler High School in Princeton and Mrs. Paul
Cunningham, S. JefferMr. and Mrs. Claude B. Wood, merly resided here with her parents.
ky Avenue Presbyterian church, Trigg County High. He has been son street.
of Linwood Farm, returned home
Paducah. Lighted tapers in three serving with the U. S. Air Force
Dr. Bernard Sparks, Mayfield, Sunday from New Orleans where
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. George Eldred has retiered candelabras forming an al- for the past 18 months, 15 of
Mrs. B. I. Sparks and Miss Jean they were called because of the
tar provided a background for a which were spent on Guam. He Sparks,
the
Roosevelt
J.
at
turned
L.
Davis
from a week's vacation in
HoMemphis, Tenn., spent illness of Mr. Wood's sister, Mrs.
setting of ferns, tall baskets of returned to the states October 8, Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John V. S. Bourgeois, who Is a pat- tel and on the return trip they Bradenton, Fla., where he accomlarge white chrysanthemums, and is now stationed at Dayton, S.
Hutchest.n, Jr.
ient at Touro hospital. While in were weekend guests of Mr. and panied his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with winter ivy entwining the Ohio. From there he will be transMr. and Mrs. R. H. Upton, Jr., New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Wood Mrs. E. B. Wood in Memphis.
Dique Eldred.
base of each candelabras and tap- ferred shortly after Christmas.
er. Greenery and single white
Immediately following the cerelighted tapers were placed in each mony the couple left for a brief
window of the church. The family wedding trip south.
pews were marked with white
The bridegroom formerly residsatin bows, with a sprig of ed here with his parents.
greenery and red berries.
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett, pianist, of ice blue printed satin, with
played "Indian Love Call" pre- black accessories. She carried
pink carnations. Boyce H. Karnes,
ceding the ceremony, Miss FranCalvert City, served as best
ears Young, soloist, sang "Al- of
ways" (Berlin) and "0 Promise man. Ushers were William Dreffen, Calvert City, and Billy Sam
Me" (DeKoven). During the
pledging of the vows, Mrs. Ben- Young.
The bride's mother wore an
nett played "Ava Maria" (Shubert). She also played the Bridal amber crepe dress, winter white
Chorus (Lohengrin) and Wed- hat and gloves, and a corsage of
red rosebuds.
ding March, Mendelssohn.
Mrs. Kunnecke, mother of the
The bride chose for her wedding, a two-piece street length bridegroom, wore a navy blue
ice blue satin dress, with a fitted crepe dress, white hat and gloves.
basque style jacket, with which She wore a shoulder corsage of
she wore a winter pink hat and red rose buds. Immediately folmatching gloves, with black ac- lowing the ceremony the couple
cessories. She carried a bridal left on a short wedding trip.
They will be at home in Calvert
bouquet of white rosebuds enCity on their return, where Mr.
twined with white satin ribbon. C
Mrs. Raymond Cannon, of Nash- Kunnecke is employed as chemical operator at the Penn Salt
ville, fenn., matron of honor, f c
was attired in a two-piece dress plant.
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Loader Congratulates

Dr. and Mrs. G. Baker Hubbard, Jackson, Tenn., on the birth
of a daughter, Elizabeth Marsh,
December 8. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Allen G.
Hubbard, West Main street.
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles rdward
Chambers, Route 1, on the birth
of a daughter, Cecilia Star, November 28, at Princeton liospitaL
Mrs. Chambers is the former
t,ucy Vinson.
* * *
4 Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Thomas
Heaton, Route 1, on the birth of a
daughter, Shirlda Ann, November
24,. at Princeton Hospital. Mrs.
Heaton is the former Mary Beth
Nichols.

Mr. and Mis. Wilue Duhaah...
Dawson Springs
,Rout.3,;74
birth of a son,
George gdiiii
November 30 ,at
Princetee
pital.
• • *
LeM
wri.
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at Priaaaa
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Mrs. Bennie Clark and daughter, Jeannie Jalone, are visiting relatives in Pineville, Ky.
M r s. Elizabeth Stembridge
spent Friday with Mrs. Marjorie
Cline in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parrish and
Mr. and Mrs. George Parrish and
son, Ronald, of Harrisburg, Ill.,
spent Thanksgiving Day with
Mrs. Pearl Hunsaker and family,
E. Market street.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ratliff at their home on
Eddyville Road Saturday night,
December 2, were Mr. and Mrs.
Gracean M. Pedley and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Estill, Mexico.

Dade, Hopkinsville.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Evans
Puma
Detroit, Mich,, on the
birth oi l
daughter, Donna Jane,
Novenae
18. Grantparents are
Mr
Mrs. J B. Scarbou
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs
Beast
Parrent, Princeton.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gam*
Route 3, on the birth of
use
Richard Pike, November
M,t
Princeton Hospital. Mrs. ceag.
ni is the former Dixie Leo*
Towery, daughter of Mr.aadlei
R. Roy Towery, West
Main**
Paternal grandparents ars lit
and Mrs. Frank P. Ginnie,ar,
The "BBC" if) radio means the Franklin street.
British Broadcasting Co.
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ARNOLD'S
of Princeton
Pre-CHRISTMAS
CLEAN-OUT SALE
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In keeping with our famous policy of clearing our stocks each
season and to make room for new travel and sparkling new
resort clothes - we offer our customers of Princeton a n d surrounding territory these drastic reductions.

A Statement Of Policy
Once a year we clear out our stock of fine
merchandise. Take advantage of these
sensational values - - - As this merchandise is

A ONCE A YEAR EVENT ...

r

YLONs

marked so low for quick sale . . . all sales are

Buy Now For Christmas'...

PR

24 SUITS

12 COATS
JUNIOR MISS

Sizes 9-15 - - - 10 to 20
$45.00
SUITS

for Cash - - -

*3000

10 to 16

Sizes 7 to 15 - - - 10 to 16

$49.95

$52.50

n-ylons she,
the
Give liter
call fort
would
herself,

for 15-denier nylons (15-denier means very sheer,
very light) in several glowing colors to go with
all her winter costumes .. List Colors ... are
everybody's favorites. And if your dream girl is a
fashion plate and clothes crazy, you might give
her the high fashion shades.

Now

Now
$5oo

S3
600

*moo
$65.00 SUITS

*3900

22 DRESSES

25 DRESSES

Sizes 12 to 38

Juniors . . . 9 to 15

$10.95
$12.95
$14.95

XMAS GOWNS
.Pink - Blue and White
$8.95 to $12. 95 Novi
SlitAra.)0
Sizes 32 to 38

$14.95 and $15.95 Dresses

NOW
$800

NOW
*700

'Give as
her sire and we'll deliver the stockings,
giftwrapped in trappings
suitable lor such luxury.

28 DRESSES

SLIPS
One Group Burmil Crepe
Tailored Slips
$3.95 to $5-95
White Only

*329

19 DRESSES

ONE & TWO-PIECE STORKS
JUNIORS
. 9 TO 15

Corduroys - Satins

Values

CORDUROYS, WOOLS and
WOOL PLAIDS

COLORS - - • RED, GREEN, CAMEL,
WtiNE and TOAST

PLAIDS - STRIPES and GABARDINES

America's most called-for stockings

One reason why your lady calls for Humming
Birds is that there's not a greater stocking value
In the country. Without mortgaging your furniture or selling a bond, you can indulge her fancy

$6.95 to $12.95

S55.00

cpitd 5/

135
Pair

$29.95 to $35.00
7UITS

$17.95
$18.95
$19.95

Dresses

ONE AND TWO PIECE
JERSEY AND SOLID WOOLS
Satin and Crepes

$17.95
$18.95

NOW

NOW
1000
PAJAMAS

Tommie* Denue Crepe
Pajamas
Heavenly Relented
$9.95 Value

$64)c)

611""

SWEATERS
Nylon and
Wools Velum to
$5:95 - Now

Dresses

*3o°.

I

WOOL BLOUSES
SMART WOOL BLOUSES
Values to
01)
$10.95 - Now
$.I

Princeton, Ky.

PRINCETON SHOE CO.
tEtellEACIVOISCCtetCtirEtilliC
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ieters To Santa
Claus Department
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hop
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Decembei 2, 1949
Dear Santa:
I am a little girl
six years old
and in the first
grade M schoeL
Would like for you to
bring me
a black board
and a chewing
gum bank and a
doll for little
sister. Will be looking
for you
so by with love.
Vonda Christine
Regers

Otter Pond Homemakers
Have Tacky Party

lj?

PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Til
!PRINCETON LEADER'

Kentucky's 'Mr. Basketball',
Faces Toughest Season

!09. Seven
Cummins Returns

Members and their families
To Memphis Clinic
of
Otter Pond llonternakers
K. R. Cummins, who was inattendThe
Note:
Leader
is
totaes
ed a "tacky party" Friday
jured when hit by an automonight,
,„,,,,setag letters to Santa Claus
November 25, at the Community
bile several weeks ago, left Wed. Princeton and Caldwell
House.
nesday to re-enter Campbell's
little girls and boys.
Mrs. Collin Ladd had charge
Clinic in Memphis, Tenn., for a
of
should be brief and signthe recreation program
check-up and further treatment.
and
child's
name,
with
the
pas
awarded prizes to Mrs. Ray Martin, Ramey Johnston and
Oros given. Just address, SanDonnie
520
Hunt For Five Dollar
Princeton
Leader,
The
Varmint Trace Rd. Mitchell for
wearing the most
Pr ceton, Kentucky outstandin
529, Princeton, Ky.)
Bill Ends In A Tie
g costomes. Mrs. Lee
Route 2, Princeton, Ky.
December 5, 1949 Mashburn received
San Bernardino, Calif — (AP)
honorable
December 2, 1949 Dear Santa Claus:
mention.
—Carmen Garcia, 23, might still
I'm a little girl 74
months old.
After a "pot luck" supper,
be digging if the cops hadn't
sr Santa Claus:
Miss
I would like for you to
bring me Wilma Vandiver led the group
Igo a little girl nine years old. a big doll
showed up. Officers spotted him
with
hair also a frog, in - singing,
in a railroad yard anxiously
?wee bring me a zipper Bible, some
with Miss Evelyn
blocks and a bracelet.
Please Crawford as accompanist.
scratching dirt from under tires.
i !libber doll, a bracelet, Sarni) don't forget
other little boys
Garcia explained that a switch
and Present were Mr. an Mrs. Walhit and nuts and candy. Please girls.
ter Redd, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
founber my teacher and school
engine fireman had left him a $5
Your Friend,
brothers
and sisters.
Mashburn, Mr. and Mrs. Ramey
loan under one of the ties, but
otes and
Brenda Kaye Swatzell
Yours truly,
Johnston and children, Ellis and
neglected to say which one. He
was jailed on a vagrancy charge.
Jo Ann Wilson
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Moscoe
The wood of the
persimnum Mitchell and son, Donnie; Mr. and
tree--related to
ebony—is some- .Mrs• Collin Ladd, Mr. and Mrs.
carrots and parsley are memNOT A JOHN HANCOCK
times exceedingly valuable.
Guy Shoulders, Mr. and Mrs.
in of the same plant family.
WASHINGTON—(AP)— AutoL.
B.
Sims, Sr., Mrs. Lucille P'Pool,
graphs of Rudyard Kipling,
Mrs. Willie Wyatt; Mr. and
George Gershwin, Dr. Lise MeitMrs.
lita? rood imulialtir.
W. P. Crawford; Mr. and Mrs.
ner and Margaret Mitchell are
COACH
ADOLPH
RUIi
Bernice Jones; Mr. and Mrs.
among the most sought-after by
University of Kentucky
George Martin and children, Jancollectors today, one expert says.
ice and Bobbie; Mr. and Mrs.
Describing autograph collecting
Kentucky
's
1949-50
Varsity
Basketba
ll Schedule
Willis K. Crawford and children,
as a highly stimulating and proTEAM
Linda and Gary; Mr. and Mrs. DATE
SITE
fitable hobby, collector Robley
Dec. 3
Indiana Central
Lexington
Stevens writing in the magazine
Dec. 10
Western Ontario
Lexington
East Side School Dec. 15
"Hobby Digest" listed other "most
St. Johns
New York
Princeton, Kentucky Dec. 21
DePaul
sought after" signatures as: Prof.
Louisville
Dec.
23
Purdue
Dec. 2, 1949
Lafayette, Ind.
Albert Enstein, President F. D.
Sugar Bowl Tournament
1 want these things for Christ- Dec. 29
New Orleans
Roosevelt, Justice Felix FrankfurSugar Bowl Tournament
New Orleans
mas: a shotgun, a road grader, a Dec. 30
ter, the Duke and Duchess of
truck, a car, and a chemistry set.
1950
Windsor, Gen. George Marshall,
I have been a good boy.
Jan. 2
Arkansas
Cordell Hull, Charles (not ThoLittle Rock
Your friend,
Jan. 4
Mississippi State
Owensboro, Ky.
mas) Edison.
Jan. 9
North Carolina.
Rolland Goodaker
Lexington
Commercial autograph cataJan. 14
Tennessee
Knoxville
logues list the following prices:
Jan. 16
Georgia Tech
Atlanta
East Side School Jan. 17
Georgia
George Washington—$185; WillAthens, Ga.
Jan. 21
DePaul
Princeton, Kentucky
Chicago
iom Faukner—$45.; John Jhilip
Jan. 23
Notre
Dame
South Bend
December 5, 1949 Jan. 26
Sousa ..$12.50; Woodrow Wilson—
Xavier
Cincinnati
Dear Santa Claus:
Jan. 28
$6.50; Sinclair Lewis—$10.
Georgia
Lexington
A Florsheim gift certificate not only
December 25, will be Christ's Jan. 30
Yariderbin
Nashville
Feb. 2
Alabama
Tuscaloosa
birthday. I hope everyone will go
KITCHENS ARE DANGEROUS
Feb. 4
eliminates your shopping worries,
Mississippi
Memphis
to church that day.
Feb. 11
Tennessee
Lexington
Chicago — (AP) — Quarreling
Christmas
is the time to give Feb. 13
Alabama
but assures the men in your life
Lexington
husbands and wives should stay
Mis.sissippi
gifts to children who will not Feb. 15
Lexington
out of the kitchen—if they tunt
Feb. 18
'Georgia Tech
Lexington
of the gift of their life—and one they
have any Christmas. Please be
Feb. 23
Xavier
to avoid adding injury to inrult.
Lexington
good to them Santa, and see that
Feb.
25
Vanderbilt
Lexington
sould choose themselves.
A study of divorce suits filed
Mar. 2. 3, 4
they have a good Christmas.
5. E. C. Tournament
Louisville
here in one week showed that
I would like a train, a knife,
the kitchen was the scene of nine
and some fireworks. You cannot
out of every ten battles in which
Leader Congratulates
come down our chimney. It goes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, N. something was thrown.
down to the basement. We do not Honor
Harrison street, on the birth of a
have a fireplace. I will leave the
(Continued From Page One)
PLANTS HAVE TWINS
door open.
Oscar Mitchell, Edward Lee Rea, daughter, November 26, at Princeton Hospital.
Berkeley, Calif. — (AP) — ToYour friend, I hope
Beverley Inolls and Sue Paris.
*
*
baeco plants have twins and trip*
Junior Red Cross Council memJ. A. Crowell
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams, lets, and at about the same rate
bers are Judy Criswell, Margaret
•
Highland Avenue, on the birth as people. A seed that will proEast Side School Oliver, Art Travis, Doris Akers,
of a men, George Robert. Novem- duce ttko or three ,
•3edlings usualPrinceton, Kentucky Ramtel Williams, Eva Mitchell,
ly -happens about once in every
ber 27.
Dec. 2, 1949 Edward Lee Roe, Hubert Elder,
thousand, says Dr. D. R. Camer*
*
Bonnie Jenkins, Oscar Mitchell
*
Dear Santa Claus:
Sgt. 1-c and Mrs. Jo hri B. on, University of California geneFor Christmas I would like and Laska Lisman.
County teachers are asked to Keeney, Yokohama, Japan, on theI ticist. Checking some 100,000
to have a Bible, a pair of skates
seedlings since 1938, Cameron has
call
at the county superintend- birth of a son, John Marquess, at s
a paint set, a bracelet, and a
ent's
office for Red Cross sup- 155th Station Hospital, Yokoha- found 120 twins and 16 triplets.
dress. I hope it isn't too much.
The rate can be increased, he
ma. Sergeant Keeney Is the son
And please give all of the 0th- 19"es'
of Mrs, J. L. Crawford, Chicago, reports, by selection.
er boys and girls what they want.
Ill., • mid Mrs. Keeney—is the
Your Friend,
daughter of Mrs. J. R. Flynn, of LECTURE SCHEDULED
Betty Jean George
A free lecture on "Christian
Grand Prairie, Tex. The Keeneys
(Continued from Page One)
are making tbeir home in Yoko- Science" will be given by Will B.
Freshmen: Merlin Alsobrook, hama, where Sergeant Keeney
East Side School
is Davis, of Chicago, Ill., at 3 p. m.
Princeton, Kentucky Wilma Brander, Janice Brinkley, stationed with the 304th
Signal Sunday, December 11, at TilghDec. 2, 1949 Odell Brummett, Jeanette Fut- Battalion.
man High School auditorium, PaDear Santa:
rell, Gary Gilkey, Jim Greenfield,
ducah, it is announced.
I have been a good girl this Peggy Guess, Biondell Haile, Pegyear. I want a baby grand piano gy Hall, Billie E. Hammond, Wan- Taking Their Movies
for Christmas. I know this is da Sue Hawkins, Martha Sue While Lying Down
asking a lot but may I have it, Hodge, Bobby Rogan, Barbara
Hamburg — (AP) — A local
please?. It is all I want.
Holloman and Jean Holt.
paper announcing the opening of
Your little friend,
Frances Hopper, Edith Hughes, a new cinema said: "The cinema
Ann Brinkley
Becky Humphries, Joy Jewell, Jo has the most modern equipment
Ann Lewis, Donald Lewis, Wil- and 400 beds." It was a misprint.
liam Mick, Nadine Newsorn, Pat
Letters and phone calls asked:
r
e" -r'
Quisenberry, Byron Rogers, Gar- Are there only single beds or can
field Thomas and Betty Ruth I have a double one? What clothTravis.
ing is preferred, pajamas or
Eighth Grade: Charlotte Akers, nightgowns? Does somebody
Rebecah Bell, Ida Bell Boone, wake us up when the show is
Reba Ann Call, Mickey Cunning- over? Can I stay over night if I
ham, Magdalene Dunn, Buddie attend the last performance?
Hillyard, Joyce Jarvis, Evelyn
Johnson, Leslie Lacey, Charles OFFICIALS ITCH FOR DDT
San Francisco — (AP) — When
McLain, Bill Morse, Ronald Murphy, Anna Neal, Shirley Paris, city health director Dr. J. C.
Geraline Scott and Sue Wadling- Geiger ordered the janitor at the
city health center to spray the
A man's conception of the perfect Christmas
ton.
Seventh Grade: Jane Alexan- balconies every month with DDT,
practical
!
Gift is something to wear, something
der, Joe Wylie Cox, Gertrude he posted this explanation:
"We have pigeons. The pigeons
Edrington, Joyce Flynn, Janet
French, Wanda French, Norma sometimes carry psittacosis. They
George, Betty Holt, Sue Holt, also carry mites, and, I regret
Here's What He'd Choose Himself
Wanda Sue Hopkins, Willa Ann to say, lice. Once in a while I
Lacy, Betty Lewis, Jimmy Mc- have an itch. Then I have to
TOPCOATS - in durable gabardines and coverts.
Connell, Lula Parrent, Donna scratch. The spray, therefore, is
P'Pool, Sonny Rogers, Nancy for everybody's protection around
Taylor, Sara Walker and Robert here, but mostly for my own."
SPORTCOATS and JACKETS in new shades of
Wilson.
Names of three pupils omitted
\\\\\‘1%11111111
1/4
when the honor roll for the first
wool, corduroy and gabardine.
six weeks was published in The
I .
Leader were Billie Sam Young
and Charles Wade, seniors, and
GLOVES - in soft leathers. Wool for warmth
Carolyn McGuirk, sophomore.

GOOD HUNTING
San Francisco — (AP) — Deer
hunters in California have higi
their best year. By the end of
October, the Division of Fish and
Game had already received 50,000 deer tags turned in by hunters. The highest previous record
was set in 1948 when tags for
,17,789 bucks were turned in.

Ames'cut Indians used to build
Totem Pdles as high as 60 feet.
The University of Chicago
roundtable has been on the air
since February, 1931.
In television an actress with
blond hair is called a "blizzard
head." That's because this tint
tends to cause flares in the camera.

TOWLE'S

adds the final touch
. to a beautifully
appointed table

A glorshetk

Oft Certificate

.‘0
as“

conveys tills
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\fb
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ntessage for yore

Roll

This Christmas give the gift
ofdistinction—give Towle Sterling
in the pattern of her choke.
We are proud to carry Towle — one
of the finest and oldest lines in Sterling flatware— and we have so many
Towle solid silver gift suggestions.
An Hors d'Oeuvres Set — Cheese
Server and Jelly Server — makes an
ideal gift for around $10.00. And the
Tea Tray Set — a Lemon Fork and
Sugar Spoon — is just made for gracious givine, — for less than $10.00.
Come in and let us show you these
and our other Towle Sterling gift
suggestions reasonably priced from
$2.00 to $29.00. All prices include
Federal Tax.

Junior Red Cross

Towle's Tomato
or Flat Server

lloplebtreflia. Xr.
_

SPECIAL
SALE

PRINCETON SHOE CO.

laiDt2atIOMIN-X7104112ailabiliallaat-AN

/zo.itt Alaine

of

SUEDE SHOES
DRESS STYLES

7

QUALITY SUEDES
ENTIRE STOCK OF THESE
ON SALE!

and color.

High, Low and Medium Heels

SOCKS - wide assortment of men's hose in cottons,
rayons, all wools - all sizes and colors.
PAJAMAS - tailored coat or middy styles;
stripes and figures.

in

touch of
SCARFS - to keep him warm, to add that
rayon wools in a
color to winter wear. Silks,
variety of colors.
44".41-iser-•

WOOD BROS.
"Dad'n Lad Store"
Princeto

112 Main St.

n, Ky.

v(tcteectmestoctoctctotaaaaamairizemotaizzoizall

Church To Hold
Special Song Service
There will be a special song
service Sunday, December 1, at
t h e Cumberland Presbyterian
Church at 7 p. m., it is announced.
Origins of the songs will be told.
The public is cordially invited.
Thomas White; Mr. and Mrs.
Claude McConnell; Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Martin; Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Trotter.
MNses Robbie Sims, Irene Mashburn, Dorothy Ferguson, Barbara
Franklin, Shirley Quinn, Josephine McCalister, Martha Sue and
Betty Lou Porter, Shirley Vinson, Wilma Vandiver, Maxine
Garrigan, Evelyn Crawford and
Jacqueline Shoulders; Masters
Bennie Mashburn, Orbie and
Thomas Ferguson, Billy Mitchell,
Billy Martin, Robert Dunn and
Tommy Marquess, Detroit, Mich.
The peanut, a member of the
Pea family, la a native of Brazil.
Petunias are members ot, the
potato family.

VALUES $6.95 to $12.95

NOW ONLY $4.95 to $8.95
t-4:: BODE?
PRINTS

ir•

See the Parade of Values

- DINNERWARE
35

plot* ass

C

HARMING
prints from r.ndey's Lady's
Book — great grandmother's
favorite magazine — happily
adapted to the modern table.
I.& bridge. Mechem sad
Emmett s.:.:rviee--also open
stock and service pintos

Eldred Hdwe.Co.
Phone 2751

46
Ladies' Store
Exclusive sville
The
pkin
1-1 o

Thursday,
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Dear Santa Claus;
Dear, Dear Diary
And Dear He

Keep Parties Safe Ky. Farm News
for Your Children

years.
After considerable reading .of
biographies and autobiographies,
I have decided to become what
I believe is known as a diarist.
It is pretty apparent that all
people who are walking toward
greatness or even success manago somehow in their busy lives
to keep a journal of their doings.
Obviously most people don't
know they are going to be fascinating enough to rate a book, so
millions of people must scribble
down their doings, thoughts and
perceptions just on a long chance.
Take Mrs. Roosevelt, for instance. She undoubtedly has been
keeping diaries and letters since
girlhood. If she hadn't manure .1
to note down her activities (1.
by-day she could never have
written any o; her books.
Mr. Churchill kept a meticulous journal and it's been money
in the bank. Even military men,
such as General Eisenhower, have
some sort of a diary system
which can be turned into volumes
and royalties.
I read the other day that Zaharoff, the mystery man of Monaco,
kept a journal of impressions for
years—and that they were burned
without anyone else ever reading them. This is the one kind of
diary which I do not propose to
keep.
An elderly relative of my family, never a writing man, turned
up a diary lie had written some
60 years ago. He spent days

It 13 estiinated there are more
than 700 head of registered Angus cattle in Hart county.
Approximately 15 ne,w laying
houses were built this fall by
poultrymen in Magoffin county.
More than 12,000 people attended the three-day Clark county
fair, high-lighted by livestock
exhibits.
Carl France averaged over 80
bushels of corn to the acre on 50
acres of Ohio River bottornland
in Ballard county.
Six hundred and eighty-five
bushels of Vigo wheat were seeded in Muhlenberg county on 500
acres.
A homemakers club in Carter
county has taken as its project
the beautifying of the court house
lawn.
Twelve homemakers clubs in
displays in cooperation with the
Henderson county had window
fall jubilee sponsored by Henderson retail merchants. '
Hen Frank Robards of Bullitt

By David Taylor Marke
This is the season for parties.
At home and in school eager
groups of children will gather to
By Cynthia Lowry
celebrate Christmas and the New
All I want in my Christmas
Year. Costumes will be worn,
stocking is a diary.
decorations hung and games playNot just any diary but a oneed.
year big one, leather-bound and
And, timely indeedois the warndesigned to endure through the
ing issued to parents and teachers by the National Safety Council. In its December issue of Safety Education, it points out how
likely accidents are to occur when
costumes are worn at parties.
Children should be discouraged
from wearing costumes that are
gauzy or filmy or made of paper,
says the council. If they are
worn, they should be made
flame-resistant. With the gauzy
Dawson Road
or filmy type,- this can be done
by saturating them in a solution
•
composed of nine ounces of borax, four ounces of boric acid and
one gallon water. After the maDA E WITH DEATH: Mrs. Jean Irving. who left England in 1943 terial is thoroughly saturated, it should never block stairs or other
as the bride of a disabled Canadian war veteran, poses with her should be wrung out by hand exits. A tree should be fresh with
children at London Airport after their arrival from Hamilton, Ont. and hung to dry. This process its base resting firmly in a conMrs. Irving returned home to keep two appointments — a Christ- will not take away flexibility or tainer filled with water. Check
We Do All Kinds of Mechanimas reunion with her parents, husband and children — and with softness of the material. It does carefully, the trees light and
wires, making sure they are not
death. Doctors have told Mrs. Irving, a cancer sufferer, that she insure a measure of safety.
cal Work on Cars and Trucks—
will live only a few months more. The children are (left to right):
Aga i n, the council warns frayed or worn. NEVER use canJimmy, 6; Jean, 2; and Johnnie, 4. Her husband is still in Canada against wearing costumes too long dles on a tree. Ornaments should
trying to sell their belongings and reach England in time for a or too, loose. They may cause be non-flammable and preferably
Christmas reunion. Hamilton residents raised the money to pay the tripping accidents, particularly made of glass or metal.
Games played at parties should
Irving's fare. (AP Wirephoto)
while going up or down stairs or
B. F. DILL INGHAM in charge
be carefully supervised. This is
•
through hallways.
• NO WAIT
pouring over his young manhood. Garrard 4-H'ers Make
Call Us
Costumes which "require" guns needed especially where blindNO WORR'Y
of shop—
He was proud as punch of it,
•
Salo
Prompt,
or any other type of play-weapon fold games are played. Parties ofNO REGRET
but as far as I could tell it gave Money Feeding Calves
children to the
Garrard county 4-H club mem- should be checked to see that no ten excite young
lONR•BISTANCE MOVING SERVICE
a day-by-day report on the weareal guns and knives are brought point where they may become a
• •o•nt. Ior CLIPPER Von Lines, Inn. •
of
profit
made
average
bers
an
Call 2408 to Get Your
ther, the number of head colds
to the party as part of the cos- little "wile and careless. It is
Arnold Ligon Truck Line current in the family and the $110.43 on 41 calves exhibited and tume.
on such occasions that they must
Car and Delivery
Fat
Show
Cattle
sold
State
at the
Contact
number of miles he had walked
be watched carefully and warnIf
are
they
masks
worn,
should
JAMES D. MASHBURN
day to undisclosed destina- in Louisville.
Princeton, Ky. each
fit well so that vision is not lim- ed against slamming doors on
Phone 2016
tions. Anyway it was fun for him - Winning the carload grand
ited -- either straight ahead or each other or racing up and down
championship helped boost profto read in his twilight years.
from side to side. Also, the eye halls and the party room. Horseits
prize
did
in
as
money.
$435
About a year ago I decided I'd
holes must be large enough and play or scuffling should be disnote down some day-to-day im- The grand champion carload with smooth edges so that there couraged.
pressions myself, and set aside weighed an average of 1,064 is no possibility of cutting or
a dime notebook for the express pounds and brought $43.35 a hun- otherwise injuring the eyes. Also,
purpose. Now, only a few months dred. The county's second car- warns the council, masks must be
later, I find four entries in it, load brought $37.50.
removed before eating. Trying to
Returns per individual calf eat through a mask may cause a
mostly coricerned with climate,
clothes I wore and confusing ini- ranged from a loss of 32.78, re- child to choke.
tials, obviously referring to peo- ported by one of the girls in the
Part of the planning for any
HOPKINSVIL1 E
ple, but I don't know who. The club, to a profit of 3191.11, report- costume party is to impress those
The Kentucky Renderiny Works wiil pick
.a boy.
rest of the notebook is filledeveith ed
wearing costumes that they must
numbers, scratched in the course
with initials. That's gotten too not be worn to and from the
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
of balancing a bank book, and
shop
many people in trouble already. school or home where the party
doodles which a psychiatrist
Becoming a diarist is my one is to be held and should never be
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
would find more interesting than
bid for posterity. Who knows? worn while riding a bicycle.
a historian.
Decorations for the party are
If I copy enough items from gosCall
cows
and
horses.
hogs.
daily. We pick up
I'm going to give diary-keeping sip columns, some day I may be also a hazard if the wrong kinds
one more chance by getting a able to write my memoirs.
are used. For example, says the
journal that will give me a
council, jack-o-lanterns should
chance to expand. I shall note
Ordinary plywood, with its plies never contain lighted candles.
for
down all amusing remarks I hear, placed cross-grain-wise to each Fire danger is too great. A small
mention all the famous people I other, can withstand many times flashlight will be safer.
We pay all phone charges.
see or hear about and keep away the weight and stress of any piece
Never cover light bulbs with
Women's Woof.
from items like "must buy stockPhone 3698
Princeton, Ky.
of lumber of the same thickness. paper or any other kind of flamings". But I shan't run afoul of
mable material. Colored, gelatin
"Not More, But Betthe old diarist's trick of confidtype fireproof coverings are sold
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
ing my heart's desire, complete
ter Merchandise"
for this purpose. All paper used
for decorations should be made
exclusively yours
fire-resistant in the same way as
are costumes.
(incorporated)
Christmas trees and decorations

Princeton Motor
Sales

Buick Sales &
Service

Dend Stock
WANT1411

wic arson

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

--,T1(1.5'73C-111116 S!
FOCCIIRISTIWA
2
What a perfect gift! A beautiful !
General klectric FM-AM radio at a
price lower than many ordinary radios!
General Electric FM is genuine Armstrong FM—virtually eliminates static,
fading, station interference! Beinstiful,
crystal-clear
recption.Md
mahogany
plastic

December
8,1941
made unouler
arranionnew
girls would be called for j3
gto
;
by other fraternity
Washington -- (AP) — Sessions said tbe girls. "We men."013,kb
don'
of the National Interfraternity be herded."
Conference lasted right up to the
So the ar rangements es
tatoaet
last minute before the grand ball, arranged another
arrsegemtt
leaving no time for delegates to The girls were asked to
get 014
call for blind dates the arrange- selves to fraternity
houses, whet
they would dress arid
ments committee had arranged.
he
So the arrangements committee their dates. That went aie
'But taking the date over
ken* .
ts
county is building an ear-corn individual
problem," mid j
t
:
self-feeder for hogs, the first to
committee.
be used in the county.
-Twenty-four laying houses, 20
The United States
paid it.
by 20 feet or larger, have been 000,000 for the
built in Owsley county, and sev- three and a half Virgie
times the w
;
eral have been remodeled.
paid for Alaska.
The
Bill Hayes of the Pine Moun- cover an ago* 01 133 Keesislue
tain Settlement School reports a Alaska. 586,400 square
es-,
Pasture of fescue and Ladino

Girls Will Be Rushed
In Their Own Way

clover as being unequalled for
livestock production.
In Powell county, 96 families
stored fruits, vegetables and
poultry in frozen food lockers.
for
Miss Minnie Susie, Nelson
county 4-H club blue-ribbon can- • GOOD QUALM
ner, this year put up more than
500 quarts of food for her family. • GOOD
WORKMANSHIP
In Christian county, homemakers made 2,580 garments this year, °GOOD VALUE
and cleaned 459 sewing machines.
• IN GOOD TARTS

EMORIALS

Prescriptions A
Specialty

MODEL 226

This new Deluxe Table Radio actually
outperforms many rewsoles! Ilas new, richer
bass formerly thought Impossible in a set this sisal
Dyruipower speaker, dial light, improved antenna. AC-DC. Rosewood plastic cabinet. Model 226.

Princeton Lumber Co.

A

JORDAN'S

rhythm begins
thing more th
or kicking agai
crib. Give him
strong, definite
are xce etnat),
impulsee
is

ta Ot acourse, toh
teach
apart of

rac
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lihbm
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orn
s.
short selections
nary instructi

Incorporated

In Hopkinsville

1
247117000/74-7VariltaVaili'2.1%)41281161

One Cent
Wallpaper Sale

So

A Mak
DINN
CHRI

NO CEILING ON SALE

as irery plastic, Modal 124

Once

X

TABLE RADIOS

Aho

simple

some regard fo

Jordan's and see the wonderful selection of

EASY lERMS

rh
important step
of
f music.chil •
A
in
interested
rt'
ventures of.'
than in a Mbzart
3 good idea to le
easy stages.
"When you a
strtunents be s
erwt
viueesto,.poittchh,"
trs
the child back
"ear" for pitch.
once you can h
velop a pleasan
s
jiises a
nursery
eehen

When you're in Hopkinsville - stop in at

Buy One Double Roll Regular Price
An Additional Roll For One Cent

MODEL 123

A
A

This year give a practical gift for the home.

$49.95

New GE Table Radio. Streamlined, low-slung G-11
beauty delivers performance right up there with
sets coating many dollars more! Dial light, polished
bra.ss pointer. G.F. Dynapower speaker.
Homewood plastic cabinet. Model 123

A

FOR THE HOME

BUY ON

endl

gets a more
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strikes
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that i
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gifts for the home!

teases through
a recent st
reed: "You've
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that
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' a set of dru

lharmony Yth' t
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near a piano
t
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'11 bank away
every time
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FROM JORDAN'S

Practicer
e cradle

rhythm."

Henry 81 Henry

GIVE A GIFT
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g
e
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e
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seinolanh nsm
5
C
1
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actically

see

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry Phone 3211
Dial 3211

he Te
Chi/

We are p
to show y
erTthing

terns, and
Service f
Or 12,

75 Patterns On Sale. We Must
Make Room For New Patterns.

$19.95

McGough Paint **
Wallpaper Store
Phone 2585

111 W. Ct. Sq.

•••••••••

BE
GIFT
$2.5
Eve
—all
shap
Vert
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nir.nth hereafter for her support Dun at tho' court house door in IN TIlt. In'intICT coma OF,said Mrs Willie Haddock IRO
COMMISSIONEMS SALE
CDMIVIISSIONEIt'S SALE
STATE OF KENTUCKY, CALD- STATE 014 KENTUCKY, CALD- to be paid in advance and to be- Princeton, Ky., on a credit of six THE ITN ITED STATES FOR THE duly adjudicated a bankrupt, *ad
of his
WELL
COURT:
CIRCUIT
gin on the first of the month suc- months the purchases to make WESI SUN D1SRICT OF KEN- that the first meeting the
WELL CIRCUIT COURT:
law
Mildred Goodall, Plaintiff, Vs.
creditors will be held at
J. F. Graham, Plaintiff Vs. S. L. James M. Casteel, Ola Casteel, ceeding the entry of this judg- 'iond with good surety or pur
offices of Charles Me-Gough, at
ment
and
hereby
granta
lien
is
Willie
11,.1
r
Mrs
casn
if
they
so
i,t
C'1311ill
may
pay
Crook Corporation, Defendant
torney at law, Pi inceton, KeaDefendants
ed and adjudged against the deuce. The master commissionIn 14,1.k:sr:I. s tucky, on the 8th day of Deces*
T
In EQUITY
IN EQUITY
of James M. Casteci and its &mall report he' actionr under No 4
lands
Ic
1.1
Taylor
beg, 1949 at ten o't Jock, A M, at
pictures
By
judgment
of
the
virtue cif a
By David
By virtue of a judgment of the Ola Casteel consisting of about
M
WUic which time the said mm edib,ie maw
o:dar to the next term of To 1),,
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered Caldwell Circuit Court rendered 325 acres of land and which was t'
instrum( It's easy to teach a
!-!t, Ky „ in attend, prove tho
Hilddm
bk;mt,„ apthe above entitled cause at the the above entitled cause at the willed to the said defendants by
they ,‘•
iui pose of satisr, p judgment the County of C,U
Serstand music, say,
I and Dis- point
ey,,,rotrie the
a tOct. Term, 1949, the undersigned October Term, 1949, the under- J.
Will
record
in
W.
Casteel.
of
of play, t
triet aforesaid a t Irrupt:
popular
bankrupt, 11 4 t 1 41 / 11,a, 4.,ch othThe Popular
will on 3rd MONDAY, the 19th signed will on 3rd MONDAY, the WILL BOOK "D" page 415 Cald- s Caldwell Circe ;
'Erie
cquired Notic,
hereby gi,.= , that on the er
„,. may properly comae
Musical KnowAi
, str's interest in the Day of De, 1:00, 1849, being 19th Day of December, 1949, be- well County Court Clerks Office o givepuici,
r college of
e,
b,.
of
personal
8th
Noven,
1949,
the
.•, meeting.
ben!
se" maintains that right from work, st eti at masters is a job County Cow ',,v, at the Court- ing County Court day, between and is bounded and described as securits
th,
s
:
nt
of
ro• ,f November
alth
This
the
house door
inceton, Ky., the hours of 10 a.m., and 3 p.m., follows:
lea Said sale will be 1949.
purcbs., •
cradle practically every child that can be done in easy stages, proceed to i
tile to i.
is public sale at the Courthouse door in Princed
months.
the
Jess
Cascredit
of
six
On
the
North
by
simple
fairly
is
it
and
ne
musical
Kyser says. Saint Saens, for ex- to the highest .
E. PALMER .1" k.S
t he follow- ton, Ky., proceed to expose to teel and Harve Howton tract of
.1
,11-ny Frances Littlepage, Master Referee in is
uptcy. 22-He
channel his musical talents ample, wrote "The Carnival of ing property:
public sale to the highest bidder land; On the East by the Dawson 144.1
4 , 1 1,4 1 111
1 11 J 1.4 1„
Commissioner
C.
C.
C.
prolines
as
he
CALDWELL
CIRCUIT
COURT
the following property:
the Animals", which Should deconstructive
Springs and Princeton Road t!,
Yte
cit
I.
Attorney
on
whirn
Charles
McGough
F. GRAHAM, ADMINISTRABoth the ruby and sapphire are
Caldwell Circuit Court
through the years.
commonly known as the White
light any child. Tschaikowsky's J.
lion may iii.:
nmtitr4 ty, P,inceton, Ky., Dc:. 19. 1949
TOR OF THE ESTATE OF M. J. Mildred Goodall, Plff. vs. Judg- Mill road; On the South and
5
lien te,,er
,22-3tc an oxide of aluminum.
cent statement, Kyser "Nutcracker Suite" and Proko- BYRD, DECEASED, PLAINTIFF ment
West by land owned by the rtste
1".u've seen a young- fieff's "Peter and the Wolf" are
VS.
James M. Casteel, Ola Casteel, commonly known as the "Game
-is rattles, haven't among other compositions which JUDGMENT AND ORDER OF Dells.
Reserve".
An order of sale of the above
the noise it makes have an immediate appeal to SALE
This cause having been submitS. L. CROOK CORPORATION, ted for trial and the court after described lands is expressle with
be learns the fundamentals of children and ser,e as a fine in- DEFENDANT
careful consideration of the plead- held at this time, to this judgment
The court having heard the ings and the proof offered herein both the p!aintiff and the dem at the same time. Later, troduction to the more ponderous
testimony of the plaintiff and and -being sufficiently
misguided
uncle
gives
works
by
the
same
that
composers,
he
odviaed fendants object and except and
en
the plaintiff's witnesses herein, does order and adjudge that
the they are hereby granted an apa set of drums for his third says.
by agreement the defendant be- plaintiff Mildred Goodall have peal to the court of appeals.
the child will give you
There are some excellent rec- ing permitted to present their and
recover of the defendants CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT
(Skelly endless demonstra- ords designed especially to help evidence at a later date and this James M. Casteel and Ola Casteel MILDRED GOODALL, PLFF.,
day
the
coming
on
for
trial
knows
case
much
he
how
/Is of just
children start early in their reca judgment for the sum of Two VS. SUPPLEMENTARY JUDGupon the pleading and the proof
ognition of the classics. For in- heretofore submitted by the Hundred and fifty dollars to this MENT AND ORDER OF SALE
uth rhythm!'
date payable one half on Aug. 1, J. M. CASTEEL, OLA CASTEEL,
If you need a New Tractor, see our New Ferguson and ask for a
The ability to distinguish be- stance, there is one illustrated al- plaintiff and the defendant re- 1949 and the balance on Jan. 1, DEFTS.
to
produce
discord
bum
fuses
any
proof
whatand
comes
harmony
narrating
simple stories
demonstration on your Farm. We are always glad to show you
n
1950;and her costs herein expendThis cause having been submitsoever in coming forward by its ed and it is further adjudged and ted to the court for trial at the
ly early, too, he says. When a against classical music back- attorney, Hon. John
without obligation on your part. If you have any used machinery
C. King, by
1949 term of this court and
by is learning to sit up, prop grounds. Here the story of Billy its president, S. L. Crook, and its ordered that the plaintiff Mil- June
a
judgment
having
been
renderdred
sum
of
Goodall
reecover
the
and watch him Bee is told to the tune of Rimsky- secretary-treasurer, Mrs. R. E.
of any kind, that you want to dispose of, bring it to our lot and we
III near a piano
fifty dollars each and every ed therein by this court and it
mg at the keyboard. At first Korsakof's "Flight of the Bumble- Crook and the S. L. Crook Corappearing that said judgment at
will sell it for you. This will be a free service.
poration by and through its of- the Caldwell Circuit Court.
that time specifically reserved an
11 bank away at a fistful] of bee"; the story of the ugly duck- ficers,
attorneys,
and
agents
of
Bring us your Tractor and farm machinery for repair work and
Above styled sale is being made order of sale giving the defendtes every time, but eventually ling to Saint-Saens"The Swan." the corporation does not appear
for the purpose of satisfying a ants J. W. Casteel and Ola Caspainting. We make them ready for your Spring work. Also bring
will make the discovery that
in open court and confess judg- judgment in the amount of $1750 teel an opportunity to pay off
ment in the amount of $1750., the plus accrued interest. The pur- and comply with the terms of
gets a more pleasant tone if COMMONWEALTH OF
your car repairing and radiator work. Our prices ore
us
strikes just one key. Later he'll KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF amount sued for before plaintiff chaser will be required to give said judgment and it now apherein.
It
is
therefore
ordered
and
anl all work guaranteed. Our mechanics are H. C.
bond
not
comreasonable
with
good
personal
securpearing
that
they
have
is
even
more HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO
NI out that it
adjudged by the court that the ity for the payment of the pur- plied with the terms of said judgeasant when he hits certain CONTRACTORS
P'Pool, Jr., and Jim Spurlock.
plaintiff, J. F. Graham, admin- chase money, payable to the Mas- ment and on motion of the plainbmations of notes.
Sealed bids will be received by istrator of the estate of M. J. ter Commissioner, bearing 8% tiff herein the court orders that
Look for our annomncement of the opening of our new building
Nursery rhymes are another the Department of Highways at Byrd, deceased, have and recover percent interest from date until the land willed by J. W. Casteel
of the defendant, S. L. Crook paid, having the effect of a Judg- to J. M. Casteel and Ola Casteel
its
office,
Frankfort,
soon.
developKentucky,
in
the
portant step
until 10:00 A. M. Central Stand- Corporation, the sum of $1750, ment or Replevin bond, on which consisting of about 325 acres, and
ent of musical memory, says ard Time on
the 16th day of De- with interest at the rate of ex execution may issue at maturity, recorded in Will Book "D" Page
ser. A child is more likely to cember, 1949, at which time bids from the 18th day of June, 1945 with a lien reserved for the Pay- 415 Caldwell County Court Ofinterested in the musical ad- will be publicly opened and read and his costs herein expended. It ment thereof. Said sale will be fice be sold by Mrs. Amy Frances
appearing to the court that a made on a credit of six months. Littlepage Master Commissioner
ntures of 'Three Blind Mice" for the improvement of:
General Order of Attachment Amy Frances Littlepage, Master for the purpose of satisfying said
n in a Mozart sonata, and it is CALDWELL COUNTY,SP 17-342 agaiest the S. L. Crook CorporaAUTHORIZED FERGUSON DEALER
judgment. The Master CommisCommissioner C. C. C.
The Cobb-Dawson Springs Road,
good idea to let him progress by from
tion has been levied and that Al- Attorney Charles McGough
sioner wii after duly advertising
approximately 3 miles South bert Melham was garnishee.
stages.
required
by
law
ofsaid
lands
as
Princeton, Ky., December 19,
y
of The S. C. L. of Dawson Springs,
1949,
22-3tc fer same for sale at public auc"When you are buying toy in- extending in a Northerly direction The attachment and the grounds
sustained
therefore
are
hereby
to
approximately 0.6 miles South and the Master Commissioner of
cots be sure that they are
the S. C. L. of Dawson Spring, this county is hereby ordered
e to pitch," the "professor" ad- of
2.405 miles. Grade, drain and and
directed to sell the follows. "Otherwise they may set traffic bound macadam
surface.
ing described property which was
child back in developing an
The attention of prospective attached herein for the purpose
r" for pitch. With a little guid- bidders is
called to the prequali- of satisfying this judgment. The
ce you can help the child de- fication requirements, and neces- said Master Commissioner will
bit) a pleasant tone in singing sity for securing certificate of after duly advertising said propose nursery rhymes and other eligibility, the special provisions erty' as required by statutes or
ple jingles and sing them with covering subletting or assigning offer the same for sale at public
the contract and the Department's auction on some third Monday at
me regard for pitch."
regulation which prohibits the is- the Court House door in Caldwell
Once he is steady on his feet, suance of proposals after 4.30 P. County, Kentucky, on a credit of
•ythm begins to mean s o m e- M. on the day preceding the open- 1 90 days the purchaser to make
bond or may pay cash if they so
g more than beating a drum mg of bids.
NOTE: A PURCHASE desire. The said attached property
kicking against the foot of his
to
be sold is as follows:
OF $10.00 WILL BE
.b. Give him music that has a CHARGE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOSAL. (One) office and scale buildong, definite rhythm (marches REMITTANCE MUST ACCOM- ing, (One) set of scales, (One)
Crisp Fresh New
excellent), and his natural PANY REQUESTS FOR THE roll top desk, About 300 tons of
About
100
tons
spar,
not
milled,
X'MAS TYPE
PROPOSAL FORMS. REFUNDS
pulse is to dance.
of spar, milled, About 9 tons of
Of course, one of the best ways WILL NOT BE MADE FOR ANY lead, About 10 tons of zinc.
SAVINGS
GIFTS GALORE AT BETTER -THAN -EVER
teach anything is to make it a REASONS.
All the above
proFurther information, bidding perty now being described
located on the
rt of daily life. For that reason, proposals, et
cetera, will be furparent who is anxious to teach nished upon application to the S. L. Crook Corporation's mill
yard at Crider, Kentucky. The
We Beat The
child music would do well Frankfort Office. The right is Master Commissioner shall sell
Buyer At His Own Game
MEN'S
th a phonograph and a good reserved to reject any and all so much of the above property
cord library. Simple, rather bids.
as is necessary to satisfy this
HEAVY
MEN'S GENUINE
DEPARTMENT
OF
HIGHWAYS
interest,
and
costs
and
judgment,
ort selections are best for priFrankfort, Kentucky
shall report her actions under this
sANPoRtzEo SHRUNK
y instruction. Show the child November 23. 1949
22-2tc order of sale at the next term of

r ,istmas,

H. C. ['TOOL TRACTOR St IMP. CO.

for the home
- stop in oi
I

selection of

NEW ARRIVALS
THIS WEEK!

DRESSES

TOWNCLAD
SUITS

OX-HIDE
OVERALLS

Plus What We Already Had On Hand

Over 50 Of Them
Usually Found Around $60

• Zip-Out Linings
• Fur Trims
• Gabardines
• Broadcloths
• Fleeces
• Sheen Gabe
• Women's & Misses'
Sizes

• SHARKSKINS
• NAIL HEADS
• TICK WEAVES
• WORSTEDS

$8" & $10"
10-20
38-44
9-15
And Some Half Sizes

High Backs Only

MEN!
1 Does your wife or
daughter need a new
Coat?
What an opportunity
for a X'mas gift
(And at a $30 Saving)

A Whale of
A Purchase
NOW!

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

$144

CORDUROY
COATS

• All New Shades

Men, all we ask is:
That you see them .. .
They're irresistable .
Ladies, what a grand
rmas Gift

• All New Styles

• Buy on Lay-Away (but all sales final)
And Of Course

AND JORDAN'S HAS A
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION!
we are prepared
to show you everything in patterns, and sizes Service for 6,
or 12.

ez 95

To

.ga ac
•44

BEAUTIFUL
GIFT MIRRORS
$2.50 to $49.95
Everything in mirrors
-all frame styles, all
shapes, all sizes Venetians, too.

29.50
To
89.50

Come in and make your selection from a large and varied
assortment of styles and finishes - you're sure to find exactly
what you want.
BUY ON EASY TERMS

JUST RECEIVED

CHENILLE
SPREADS
in time for Xmas gifts
An assortment that
you must see to appreciate
While
50
last

200 YARDS
PLAIN
BROADCLOTH

Just Think Of This!
Genuine 1st grade
(No 2nds at Penney's)
Overalls at a pre-war

Free Alterations!
ALL BETTER
DRESSES

You know
what these
are

price!
ALL SIZES

NARROW WALE

PLASTIC
DRAPES

CORDUROY

Solids & Prints

A Special Purchase!

Except new ones just
received

Sew and Save!

A very high count
mercerized finish

Get In On This
Timely Markdown

Here's the chance of
a lifetime

New
spring
colors
ONLY

DON'T MISS THIS!
All M'ust Go.$7
88
Buy & Save

Just
Think
AT
ONLY

98C and 51 48
See These And You'll Buy

GIFT SUGGESTIONS!
Table Lamps
Bedspreads
Duncan Phyfe Sofa _
Table Radios
Carpet Sweepers
Bedroom Suites
Pop-Up Toasters
Elec. Refrigerators
Vacuum Cleaners

3.98 up
4.95 up
169.95
19.95
3.95
98.50 up
20.90
189.50
59.50

VENYL TYPE

$

OPEN WED. EVENINGS TILL XMAS

PLASTIC COVERED

LUGGAGE

Unbelievable? Yes! But Here They Are!

Boys and Girls Bicycles
20 TO 26 INCH FROM ONE OF THE
COUNTRY'S BEST MANUFACTURERS
• COASTER BRAKE
• TOOL BOX
• KICK STAND
ts'
• LUGGAGE CARRIER
*
"HEAD & TAIL LIGHTS ‘.)

NYLON BRASSIERS
5291
WHITE ONLY
SOFT, EASY TO LAUNDER
BUY SEVERAL AT
CHIS LOW PRICE

c

AN EXACT COPY OF ONE
OF THE COUNTRY'S
MOST POPULAR EXPENSIVE LUGGAGE
• Scratch-Proof
• Waterproof
• Won't Soil
• Won't Tear
• Deep and Pastel Colors
SHADES
•
•
•
•

Two Sailer $19.75
Wardrobe Case $22.75
Gladstone $14.75
12.75
Weekend Case

AT LAST "ONE TYPE
FOR BOTH MEN AND
WOMEN

,Dec.
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Fredonia News
Mr. and M. Jimmy r.ater,
Lexington, have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Lowery
during the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Henson left
Monday morning for Paducah,
where they will be at the bedside
of their son, Bradley Henson, who
underwent surgery at the Riverside hospital Monday. This is the
second operation Mr. Henson has
submitted to since entering the
hospital several weeks ago.
Mr. T. C. Dorroh has been quite
ill at his home in Lyon county
the last week, suffering with virus pneumonia.
Mrs. M. F. Rice has returned
from Jennie Stuart hospital in
Hopkinsville after submitting to
an appendectomy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kunnecke, Calvert City, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Clift, Kuttawa, Mr. and Mrs.
Gray Brasher and daughter, Connie, Princeton, and Mrs. Jennie
Brasher, Francis, were luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Brasher Sunday night after the
wedding.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles M. Bunce

and children, "Chuck" and Stephanie, Paducah, were luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan If.
Bennett Sunday evening.
Mrs. John Terry, Marion, spent
last week with her daughteer,
Mrs. M. F. Rice, and family.
Mrs. J. M. McCormick, Jackson,
Miss., arrived Friday to spend
Christmas holidays with her
daughter, Mrs. John F. Rice, and
Mr. Rice.
Miss Frances Young is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johns,
.
In Louisville, this week.
Mrs. W. M. Young is confined
to her bed with a severe virus
infection.
Tom Jones, Wallonia, visited his
sister, Mrs. Ed Harmon, Mr. Harmon and Mrs. Russell Melton
Saturday.
Mrs. Laura Moore and Miss Ella
Garret Moore, Farmersville, were
Sunday dinner guests. of Miss
Imogene Wigginton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Bradshaw
attended a dance in Evansville
Saturday night given by the
Briggs Company, of which Mr.
Bradshaw is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Perkins and

redo

Christmas Dinner
Starts Back In April

,
New York - (AP) - Turkeys
a
than
larger
Slightly
fast.
grow
baby chick at hatching, they
quickly attain a size that dwarfs
the chicken Turkeys hatched in
April are oven size by Thanksgiving or Christmas. Some of them,
the males particularly, attain a
weight of 25 pounds or so in that
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BRMSII REPAIR U. S. SHIPS
London -- (AP) — British shipyards are beginning to earn dollars for Britain by overhauling
American ships. Wallsend-onTyne shipyards have completed ,
the overhaul of the U. S.-owned I
tanker Meacham and now are
awaiting the arrival of the 10,448 ton oil tanker Urriatilla for
general repairs.
E. J. Hunter, director of the
wearing train- firm, is visiting the United States
SANTA AHEAD OF TIME: Moppets from the Children's Home in Harrisburg, Pa.,
tree in search of further orders.
men's caps, visit Toy Mission to admire an electric train which Sant+ Claus will put under their
where
Workshop
Mission
Toy
the
of
co-chairman
(Center),
Jr.
DoutrIch,
E.
Mrs.
Paul
on Christmas.
NAME
Spit- WHAT'S IN A
the train is being reconditioned, shows the gifts to (left to right): George brayer, eight; Sylvia
Khartoum, Sudan — (AP) —
I
I
(AP
Kintzer,
Wirephoto)
it!, seven; Phillip Klinger, eight, and Harry
Two Sudanese who had the same
last name—Kharnis—were introCASH AND CARRY SERVICE
Chicago — (AP) — Mrs. Bertie duced. They cheerfully discusSed
Kaplan made sure that burglars the coincidence. Then one discovFIRST CHRISTIAN
Mr. and Mrs. Cye Rollins spent wouldn't get away with her cash ered that the other spelled his
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
name differently in Arabic.
the week-end In Tennessee.
and jewelry — and they didn't.
Services:
A quarrel over the correct
Mrs. Hester Powell and Mrs. Just before she left the house,
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
spelling started.
Ida Franklin visited Miss Lola
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
she put $120 and three rings in
Khamis killed Khamis.
Veal Sunday afternoon.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
her purse. She had walked about
Mr. Henry Peek visited W. H.
The ruby and sapphire are
Sunday.
a block when two robbers snatchand
while
Friday
there,
Franklin
in chemical composition.
similar
Evening Worship at 7:00.
ed the purse.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- they butchered a hog.
Mr. Owen Glass made a busiday at 7:00 p. m.
ness trip to Michigan recently.
Miss Margie Langham, of NashCENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
ville, spent the week-end with her
SUNDAY
mother.
9:43 o'clock, Sunday School
WEDNESDAY
Mr. Dewey P'Pool and family
7:30 o'clock, Midweek Service have rented their farm and movsuggest
8:15 o'clock, Choir Practice
ed to town.
DOUBLE A117
his
visited
Mr. W. H. Franklin
OGDEN METHODIST
brother, George, Sunday.
Pastor
Rev. Joseph H. Callender,
Little Johnnie Beshears is very
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fralick
You've got it
Methodist Youth Fellowship, visited her brother, Mr. Bill Hols6 o'clock
apple, and family in Hopkinsville
UNDER YOUR
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock Sunday.
THUhf8!
Wesley Grimes spent Sunday
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
afternoon with Robert and Leon
o'clock
Powell.
WOOL
FIRST BAPTIST
COTTON —
N
PRINCETO
H. G M. Hatler, Pastor.
OF THE IMMACUCHURCH
School
Sunday
9:45 a.m.
14950.
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL&sr to see..
10:50 a.m. Morning Service
INGTON
!
Eesy to set
6:45 p.m. Training Union
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
LEBANON BAPTIST
Second and fourth Sunlys,
(Rev. Z. Cannon. pastor)
Services held every second Mass at 10 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
Saturday night at 7:.10 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11 OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSPITAL CHAPEL
r'clock.
First, third and fifth Sundays,
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Bruce
and
children, June, Jerry
Second and fourth Sundays,
and Mrs. Allie Bugg were in Pa- Mass at 8 o'clock.
ducah Saturday.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullenger,
Rev. William Borntraeger is
Lay Away Now For Christmas
and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sullen- pastor and the Rev. Richard
ger, Marion, were Wednesday Clements is assistant pastor.
man INCtuOt Protest TAN
night dinner guests of Mr. and
BAPTIST
FAIRVIEW
Mrs. J. J. Rogers.
Give her easier ironing ... faster ironing
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
... shorter hours over the ironing board
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Loyd,
Sunday School every Sunday
with a famous Sunbeam Double-Automatic
Rosiclare, Ill., were guests of Miss afternoon at 2:30.
Ironmaster. Start ironing rayons in 30 seconds after you conImogene Wigginton for a short
Preaching every second and
nect it. Reaches full, high heat for heavy, damp linens in 23,4
time Sunday afternoon.,
minutes. Thumb-tip Heat Regulator up in the handle, cool,
fourth Sunday afternoons at
is
Detroit,
Spickard,
Leora
Mrs.
easy-to-set, conveniently marked for all typesof fabrics. Easy2:30.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ray
grip, wrist-resting handle. Ends tired arms, aching wrists and
Prayer meeting every SaturBlackburn.
weary shoulders. Available in two weights—Lightweight 4 lbs.,
Blackburn, and Mr.
day at 7:30 p. m.
or Lighterweight, 2/
2lbs. Each $12.95.
1
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
Young will leave this week for NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Charlotte, N. C., where they will
Preaching — 9:30 a. m.
spend the Christmas holidays with
Sunday School — 10:45 a. m.
the former's daughter, Mrs. Val
Evening Worship — 5:30 p. m.
family.
and
Guthery
Mr.
Phone 2091 Guthery,
E. Market St.
Hour of Prayer — Thursday, 7
p. m.
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, Acting
Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
ITS THE ONE FINE CAR IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
Sunday School 9:45 cm.
Morning Worship 11:00 cm.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
prayer
Wednesday evening
More than half the main lines
of American railroads are now
lops for Cashel mod Beauty
built of rails weighing more than
with "Fashion Cm" styli/ell
100 pounds per yard.
From new non-sag front s•all

At The Churches

Za
sos,
tog her

PreChristmas
SALE

Dawson Road

5Qfl,

son, Danny, of
FEDERAL LA

LOAN
Otte
CHEAP MO

FARMERS
KU RIVERS
LOAN
made
r

and

WINSTEAD'S
SANTA

Winstead Jewelers

1, D. ALE
Consisting of Doris Dodson Juniors, Nelly Doti,
and Lampl Suit Dresses

$16.95 Range
$14.95 Range _
$10.95 Range

Some of the giant redwoods in
California are believed to be more
than 4,000 years old.
One tree may have as much as
80 gallons of water evaporated
from its leaves in a single day.

mote skim'Sr.
rokkekle et kaki owl

SHEER NYLON HOSE
SIZE 854-11

$1.19

Our Entire Stock of Ladies'
COATS AND SUITS

79c Box

All Cit

Now $39.75
Now $30.00
Now $20.00

$49.75 to 59.75 Range
$39.75 Range
$29.75 Range

One Group of Coats on Sale $15.00
Values to $39.75

Our Entire Stock of Ladies'
MILLINERY ON SALE 1/3 OFF
You won't want to miss this opportunity to dreg
up for Xmas at such low prices, so hurry and
make your selections early.

See ...Hear ... and Feel
the difference

IOU I 111
RANDOLPH MOTORS

at your FORD DEALER'S

Phone 2028

PANTIES
FOR GIRLS

49c
Lice control in the poultry
house is so easy with Dr.Sala+bury's Vapo-Roost. You just
spread it on the roost. VapoRoost fumes do the rest,killing
Hew, feather mites
quiden'sure while
birds roost. VapoRoost contains
BPIC. Ask for genuine Vapo-Roost.

2 - bar tricot
rayon in soft
pastel shades.
Sizes 8 to 12.

WOMEN'S
SLIPPERS

$1.98

count.
ed be
Licens

GA

SEE OUR
WONDERFUL
SELECTION
OF
SUGGESTIONS
EVENING
IN PARIS

$2.50
Face powder,
talcum, Eaude - cologne
and perfume.

GRACEFUL AND SHEER . . .
narnafir,
FOUR-GORE gin

Women's

NYLON GOWNS

$191
Here'
mom
that c
less t
car br
Yenta
dow
room
ng q

Nylon lace-trimmed V-neck so dainty and
feminine! Fully cut to fall in flowing
lines. Washes easily; needs no ironing!

Its quiet whispers its
tree motility'
loud, the starter button ond
listen! You can barely hear the
new 100 h.p. V-8 engine. Nonsnag, push-button door handles
ore anchored at both ends.
Close the door with a solid click.
Soe the rotary door lock.

1950.

Jicruretiterh

Fully fashioned, 51-gauge; PINK OR BLUE
15-denier ... so lovely for
especial wear. Season's
newest tones.

WOMEN'S
HANKIES

_ Now $12,00
Now $10.04
Now $ 8,00

Values to $19.75

WAVO 11(11

service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.

Seeretary ial 3351 —

One Group On Sale at

McConnell Electric Co.

luxurious new
construction .
fabrics. . . sound-conditioned
“hush•d" ride—front the very
"feel" you know the '50 Ford
N really lt•Mi

seroytni
e"
i t n
e
SE

Gift Question Solved!
at McConnell's

Ind.

SIZES 12-20
sweeping
with full
Wrap-around
pointed
wide sleeves,
skirt . . .
('hoorie
front.
in
collar and tie
coven or
melon,
white, pink,
make wonderful
aqua. They
you will want
course,
gifts, and of
one yourself!

Rae I. Engelhardt, Owner

WOMAN'S

PA

TRICOT-KNIT
elastic OS
All around
bee
fitting
snug
Ch000t
leg openings

"Stop
rop
from
Nat
Nude

IT

PRINCETON, KT.

DRUG STORE
' ET.
PRINCETON,

WOOD

WY'

Pa

sday, December 8, 1949

Agency

ES
s, Nelly

$12,
ow $10,
w $ 8,
_ $6,
OW

adies'
TS
Now $3975
Now $30.co
Now $20.00

le $15.00

Ladies'
/1 3 OFF
rtonity to dres
, so hurry

ion carried on into later millenurns, observed that "all lands
were sea, then Eridu was made."
When Eridu was founded the
eTaliut Gkilf was believed to
have extended as far Inland as
ridu. Excavations beneath the
4th and earliest temple have revealed virgin-green sea sand. Toay the ruins are in a desolate
desert waste with the sea 100
flues or more away.
Traces of fish offerings to Enki
were numerous. Beside the eeriest temple was found remnants
similar to
a round oven
yens used today to bake bread

ecionia News

Edam's Note:/ Due to mechanical difficulties, Fredonia News
ihmird have appeared in The Leader last week is being pubtoday. News from Fredonia this week is presented on anpage of this issue.)
By Fred J. Zusy
sae, spent the holidays with her
, arid Mrs. Louis Applegate
AP Newsfeatures
hildren, Richie and Connie, parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. FeeBagdad — Scientists delving
gan.
s, Jersey, spent the holidays
into the hidden past of mankind
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Wilson,
her mother, Mrs. Ambie
will set to work anew this fall
Miss Brenda Kay Vinson and
r. or'
a desolate aite in Iraq reputed
at
is
Charles
Thomas
Vinson spent the
, August Zaermuehlen
to be the oldest city in the world.
• her son, Freddie Zuer- holidays as guests of Mrs. Jennie
The city is Erldu — a temple
len, and Mrs. Zuermuehlen Love in Halls, Tenn.
site said to have been dedicated
Miss Mary Edgins and Mrs.
family at their home in Anabout 8,500 years ago to the worLemma Cruce, Clarksville, Tenn.,
, Ind.
ship of the water god, Enki, also
were
Sunday
W.
dinner
of
guests
M.
Frances Young,
known as the god of wisdom.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Ivan
H.
Bennett.
• g and Billy Sam Young
Dr. Naji Al-Ash, director genMr. and Mrs. Charles Pound,
in Evansville Friday.
eral of Iraq's antiquities departspent
Evansville,
the
as
Miller
week-end
Mrs.
Chester
. and
ment, says that Enki is believed to
son, Danny, of Wichita, Kan- guests of her sister, Mrs. Veldin
have been the first god worshipYandell, and Mr. Yandell, and
ped by primitive man; at least
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Young.
the first god to whom a temple
BANE
LAND
EDERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Puckett,
was dedicated.
Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin and son,
LOANS •
The antiquities department beJunior, of Bowling Green, and
Offer
-old Teddy Ray Hooker, who gan excavating at Eridu two years
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grubbs and PIN
Imu FARM HAND:
continued last year,
daughter, Martha Nell, were has
en driving a tractor since he was old enough to "cry to get ago. Work
CHEAP MONEY TO
TI-Asil exThursday dinner guests of Mr. on," is a two-fisted milker as well. His father, Ray Hooker, owner and this season Dr.
to finish the work.
and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
FARMERS Through
of a 180-acre farm near Skiatook, Okla., which is 18 miles north of pects
Eridu investigation has proMr. and Mrs. F. W. Whitt and Tulsa, says Teddy's "the best doggone hand I ever had." Mighty
KEE RIVERS NAT'L FARM
several notable finds thus
duced
the
feeds
hogs,
the
marks
of
and
Memphis,
Patty,
feeds
daughter,
handy with the plowing, "he
LOAN ASS' N.
have been found of
Tenn., spent the holidays with her chickens and even helps Mom to crochet," says his dad. (AP Wire- far. Traces
what is believed to be the earliest
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Butts. photo)
known building in the world;
Miss Ada Leeper spent severMr. Quertermous.
and a model boat, shaped of clay
al days last week in Nashville, son, Dick, were in Paducah Fri- and
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. has been discovered which is
Tenn., where she visited the Rev. day.
Mrs. Rufus Atkins, Murray, Byrd M. Guess Thanksgiving Day described as the oldest repreand Mrs. Edgar Barnett.
Boke sentation of a water craft in
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Henson spent spent last week with Mrs. Russell were Mr. and Mrs. George
of Hopkins- the history of man.
Thanksgiving Day with their Melton and Mr. and Mrs Ed Har- and daughter, Jackie,
The Eridu site is an unusual
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Vinson,
daughter, Mrs. George Johnson, mon.
All that was visible when
one.
Dora
Miss
and
Sory
B.
J.
Mrs.
Paducah.
and Mr. Johnson in
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ray and
work started was a
excavation
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice and baby daughter, of Evansville,
— the
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Butts and mass of crude brick work
were guests of his parents, Mr.
ruins of a giant Ziggurat or temand Mrs. R. P. Ray, during the daughter, Frankfort, were holithe
day guests of his parents, Mr. ple tower erected during
week-end.
third dynasty of Ur, about 3000
John Butts.
Mrs.
and
Frankie Wright, student of
BC.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fuller,
Campbellsville College, CampBut careful investigation reholiday
were
Green,
Bowling
bellsville, spent the holidays with
vealed that beneath these ruins
Ambie
Mrs.
mother,
his
of
guests
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Coleman.
were the remnants of 14 earlier
Mr. and Mrs. James Landes and Fuller.
temples — each built on top of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs and the ruins of one preceding it.
Miss Frances Young were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Charles Puckett
Archeologists have concluded
F. Rice Sunday night.
were Friday guests of Mr. and by pottery and other finds that
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore Mrs. Frank Grubbs, in Lyon the 14 buried temples represent
and daughter, of Evansville, were county.
a period of 1,500 years—with the
Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss earliest one probably dating from
guests during the holidays of his
dinSunday
sister, Mrs. Charles Quertermous, Dorothy Parr were
about 4500 BC.
This detective work into the
past of a primitive marsh-dwelling community was a difficult
job because the temples to Enki
existed before mankind discovered the art of writing. The earlieit
literary reference to Eridu dates
back only to -2500 BC. Even then
it was reputed to be the oldest
City in the world. In the literature
of the Sumerians — whose civilization preceded those of Babylon
and Nineveh — the creation of
Princeton, K y.
Eridu takes precedence over all
other places.
The Sumerian legend of. crea-

CITY LICENSE
NOTICE

Plowing Spring, Fall
Helps Control Onions
The Agricultural Experiment
Station has found has found that
two or three years of plowing and
cultivating will usually get rid
of wild onions.
Plowing is done In the fall,
covering the tops at least 3 inches,
and throwing up the bulbs to
freeze. Then the land is plowed
again in early spring, and finally
Put in corn or some other crop

count on all car licenses purchas-

ed before Feb. 1st, 1950. The

Licenses are ready for sale now.

GARLAND QUISENBERRY

Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS
PRINCETON CREAMERY

City Clerk

Dial 2063

MS-803

NOW SHOWING!—
A GREAT GUY
...but stay out of
his way!

Macdonald
CAREY

WELL,I have...
1,11 and, Boy, it's a
lousy feeling.

Shelley WINTERS
Barry SULLIVAN
Betty FIELD
RsA NOSEY
PLUS! CARTOON - NOVELTY - NEWSREEL

WN'
94-rit--4BRO
Trails

I OUR
HIDERFUL

•

Raymond Hatton

AND . . . HERE'S TIIE SECOND GREAT FEATURE!

GUYS AND GIRLS who'll leave you with iht GIGGLESr

Fredric STEWART•be PIESSEI.kik Sherwood's Orchestra

E XTRA.

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. HeriafF
EXTRArZ;v1OSSeTr
West!
of theChapterZ#1tii°"1
Avenger
bert Cochran in Marion.
and
LaMarre
Joe
Mr. and Mrs.
children of Detroit, spent the holidays with her sister, Mrs. Malcorn Blackburn, and Mr. Blackburn, and other relatives here.
NEW
Prof. a n d Mrs. Guy Nichols
SONG
spent Thanksgiving Day as guests
111151
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spickard
in Princeton.
Thomas Jones and his roommate, Jack Hitson, students at
Murray College, spent the holidays with the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jones.
1
Awl
Coach and Mrs. Neil Hunley
lif GET'S FUNNY
spent the holidays in West LiberWITH
;
ty, as guests of her parents. Her
mother, Mrs. N. C. Gullett, returned home with them for a visit.
1110VAIIS 1011EAV"
41
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baker
GIM
NEM
were Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baker
RUTH ROMAN • BUT LAHR
and sons and Mrs. Florence TurTh—ese Added Delights!
ley.
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cannon, TECHNICOLOR CARTOON
Nashville, Tenn., spent the holidays with her mother, Mrs. Ambie Fuller.
Persons are asked to remember the drive for books for our
school Library. They may contact any of the committee, Mrs.
Sis Baker, A-J, and they will be
picked up.
Mrs. Jennie Baker spent several
days with her son, Cecil Brasher,
and Mrs. Brasher last week.
We are glad to report that
the condition of Bradley Henson,
who has been a patient in Riverside Hospital for several weeks,
is improving. He has been critically ill after undergoing surgery
for kidney stones.
The W. M. S. of the First
Presbyterian Church, Fredonia,
met with Miss Imogene WigginKILLAWAII
• [ICU
ton at her home Friday afternoon.
DN STOCKWILL WWI 14011055
DIOAROTNT ADAMS •
Mrs. W. M. Young, president, had
charge of the program.'RefreshCARTOON COMEDY "THE THREE MINNINES"
PLUS'
ments-were served during the socia hour to: Mrs. J. B. Sory, Miss
Dora Young, Mrs. Byrd Guess,
Mrs. James Landes, Mrs. W. M.
Young,. Mrs. Grace Loyd, Mrs.
Florence Parr and Mrs. Guy Nichols and the hostess.
FILM EXPERIENCE!
The Ladies Aid of the Cumberland Presbyterian church met
DAVID NIVEN
with Mrs. Charles Quertermous
on
her
home
TERESA WRIGHT
Tuesday night at
Marion Road.
FARLEY GRANGER
Attending open house at the
EVELYN KEYES
'home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ed
Young in Princeton Wednesday
night from here were Mr. and,
\1VIrs. W. M. Young, Miss Frances
Young, and Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Rice.
Sympathy is extended to Mr. J.
E. Boone and family in the death
of his mother, Mrs. Mag Boone,
who died Thursday night. Funeral and burial was at Piney Creek,
Crittenden county, Saturday afternoon.
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TUES. & WED., DEC. 13-14 —
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UR-GORE Stra

$3.
pink

Here's a sensational, new
member of the Hudson family
that costs you less to buy . - •
less to drive! Yet this new
car brings you the thrilling advantages of Hudson's "stepdown" design, in beauty,
room and comfort ... in riding qualities and safety!
leaders
"Step-Desre" designed Hiselsons
In resale velvet led us show you, in figures
Ms
front Official Used Car Guicisi Books of
that
National Automobile Dealers Association,
camel
to
coast
Hudson h a leader in resal• value,

IT'S

IN, see all the amazing new
advantages that are now yours at
a new, lower price!
Hudson's comFor example, you'll find
you more
pact, new Pacemaker brings
any price!
room than any other make at
is possible
This astonishing roominess
design. Space
only with "step-down"
and bethat is wasted under the floor
makes
tween frame membersin all other
Pacemaker
of cars is brought into the
passenger use!
and made available for
America's
with
-car
This thrilling
with full
lowest center of gravity, yet
e-ground
road clearance has a hug-th
conceivable
way of going on every
and dekind of road that will amaze
light you!
great new
And your enjoyment of this
by the
car is even further increased
highalert performance of the new,
OME

C

IT TODAY!
ON DISPLAY ... SEE

Phone 2095

compression Pacemaker engine—a
power-packed Six with saving ways!
Here's a car so new, so different that
you'll want to drive it before you decide on any purchase! Come in, try
Hudson's new Pacemaker today!

Available with Hudson's new
SUPER-MATIC DRIVE
Optional at extra cost

, Now...3 Great Hudson Series
Ado.
a
MEW
1 1011111111 mu
,
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You know how we set that
way . .. the boss IS tough
on the job and everything
Is wrong at horn,
I am sore at everybody and
tough to get along with I
REALLY have the Worry
Jitters.
But... do you know what?
I've got a cure .
I go to a movie!

Overland

1 Ot HCRE.4
MILTON

e white,
med is
32-41

make a complete 10b, according
to J. F. Freeman, superintendent
of the Experiment Station farm.

Among the animals which have
been domesticated since before
recorded history are the dog, ox,
in primitive Iraq communities— sheep, goat, humped cattle, elebelieved to have been used for phant, eat, goose, honebee and
ass.
burnt offerings.

SUN. & MON., DEC.11-12 —

n's

that must be cultivated. Plowing
fall and spring is repeated, a!;mg
with clean cultivation
Onions that escape in plowing
and cultivating may have to be
sprayed with 2,4-D in order to

All City Licenses are due Jan. 1st,

1950. There will be a 30% Dis-

Eleven

RICHARD WItIMNII
BAR1151011E

THUR. & FRI., DEC. 15-16 —

Take the'other evening,
I really had it bad . . .
a lot of bills had piled up
and my wife was sore at me
for some silly reason ...
so . . . I took her to the
movies . .. she was still
yackety-yacking!
It was sort of a screwball
picture, I WAS A MALE
WAR BRIDE, with Ann
Sheridan as the p
WAC who marries
officer, Cary Gran
Gosh, it was hum
And when the lights earne
on at the finish .. . there
we were, my wife and I,
holding hands like a pair
of teen-agers, laughing,
relaxed, refreshed and
feeling COOD all over.

On the way horn,-, I got to
thinking . .. maybe it was
the picture with its Army
red tape that set me off.
During the war, wheat
stillions of boys were
under the tension of
training, homesick.
I. the mod of Italy
sad the Pacific...
we always had Movies.
I remember one night ovec
there on a smelly island ...
the Jap snipers were out
but we fellows didn't even
know it . . . we were all
squatted out there in the
open watching an Abbott
Costello up there on the
makeshift screen.
Yessir, wherever the Army
or the Navy moved, the
first job for the chaplain or
the Public Relations crew
"Dig up a new movie
for tonight ... and
make it geed."
I never thought of it before,
but I know now why it was.
Seeing a movie, laughing,
relaxing, was a real mental
cathartic. Uncle Sam knew
what he was doing.

Now when my
nerves start jumpin'
I've got a cure.
I go to the Movies!

-lestsavareeMatela

Deaths & Funerals
Mrs. Annie Bell

Ilopson community.
Burial was in Keeney Cemetery.

Farm Development

limber 29, after a heart attack.
Funeral servicca were held November 30 at Kuttawa Baptist
Church, with the Rev. L. J.
Knoth in charge.
Mr. Black is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. James Wadlington, Kuttawa, and Mrs. Frederick
Stallins, Princeton. His wife
preceded hint in death in 1948.
For the last two years, Mr.
Black had served as city tax collector of Kuttawa. He was a member of the Baptist Church.
Burial was in Kuttawa Cemetery.

Group Meets Here
Applicants of the Kentucky
Farm and Home Development
program met from 10 a. ni.
to 3 p. m. Friday, December 2, in
the basement of Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church for their first
discussion, County Agent R. A.
Mabry announces.
Caldwell county is one of the
twelve counties In the state which
will have an opportunity to take
part in this new system which
embraces the entire farm.family
instead of the individual anchseparate farm projects.
This new program is designed
to help each family make the best
use of land, labor, capital and
other resdurces and to afford farm
families with the maximum income and thy' most pleasteable

lunei at sevrices for lira. Annie
Mrs. Kittle Lewis
Hell 80, who died in a Hopkins
Funeral services for Mrs. Kit.
vine • hospital Thursday, were
tie Make Lewis, 82, who .died
conducted at Brown's Funeral
Tuesday morning at Princeton
Home SatUrday afternoon by the
'Hospital, will be held at 2 p. m.
Rev. W. E. Cunningham.
Thursday at Eddy Creek Baptist
Mrs. Bell is survived by two church with the Rev. L. J. Knoth
daughters, Miss Marian Bell, of officiating. Burial will be
in the
Paducah, and Mrs. Goodaker, church cemetery.
Princeton; four brothers, Cecil
and Elmo, Princeton; Erve, Cobb; Survivors are four daughters,
and Mr. Hollowell of Ilenderson. Mrs. Rosa Tandy, Mrs. Mary Lou
Prince, Miss Tiny Mae Lewis and
Burial was in Cedar Hill CemMiss Kate Lewis, all of Princeton; Mrs. Melrose Oliver
etery.
five sons, Grey Lewis Paducah;
Mrs. Sarah Bell Oliver, Maple
Maurice and Lawrence Lewis, avenue, died November 23 at
Mrs. George Pool
Akron, 0. and 011ie Lewis, Col- Princeton Hospital after a brief
Mrs. George Pool former resi- umbus, 0.
illness.
dent of the Hopson oommunity, The body will remain at Brown's
Funeral services were conductdied at her home in Madisonville funeral home until the funeral
ed Thursday, November 24, at
hour.
Wednesday.
Fairview Methodist Churc
Funeral services were conductCaldwell county, by the Rev.
ed Wednesday at 1 p. m. by the J. C. Black
Reed Woodall.
Rev. John T. Cunningham at the
J. C. (Jerry) Black, 68, died
Mrs. Oliver was a daughter of
home of S. E. Merrick, of the at Dyer Hospital, Kuttawa, No- the late Mary Jane James Sells

1N APPRECIATION
several BREAKS against us... HOWEVER, we feel that some "bread has been cast
upon water"; namely, the major Plank in our platform will not be ignored. The
good people of Princeton will not sit idly by and pay twice as much for their
monthly LIGHT bills as is being paid by our neighbors in BowlIng Green, Russellville, Hopkinsville, and Murray. SUGGESTION: Talk to your new Mayor, and
Cier'Couneil about this matter, and do it now!

Classified Ads
FOR SALE—Far clean, used cars
and trucks, see Randolph
Motors. Ford Sales and Service.
5-1tc

Respectfully Submitted,

K. R. CUMMINS

FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Zlectrical Supplies, visit
Stallins and Kennedy Electra_
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 dr 2389. Work guaranteed.
tic

EVERYBODY LIKES
A PARTY

WATCH MAKING: All makes
and models. Clocks, Jewelry
repaired. All work guaranteed.
Chas. "Pete" Russell, certified
watchmaker.
H. C. Russell,
Prop.
tfc

I
We're having one for our friends and customers.
On The Stage In Person At Our Free Family Party A Star Studded Show for Young and Old -

MAGIC
Blackhawk Valley Boys
MUSIC

COMEDY

Music, Singing and Novelty Acts

Miss Helen
The Melody Maid - singing and yodeling

Al Ross
Your Favorite Clown - doing magic feats
S

.

You will enjoy this New and Different Presentation of Top Talent.
It's worth coming miles to see and hear. . .

DON'T MISS IT!
Clean, Lively Entertainnient
No Sales Talk - Just Entertainment
Bring The Whole Family

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14th
Beginning at 7:30 P. M.

AT

COLEMAN-DUNN CO.
"Your International Harvester Dealer"

Princeton, Kentucky

aid culturel life possible, Home
Agent Whoa Vandiver said.
Information on the location of
farm buildings, the farm layout,
and the cropping system well
discussed at this meeting by H.
W. Whittenburg, assistant state
leader of county agents, Harry AL
Young, Jr., field agent in farm
management, Maxine Carrigan,
and Wilma Vandiver, home
agents,
mi maanbdryfts.
taAted
.S
tk
ab
arY
t ;he .a•sx

AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed in all
ears. Williams Texaco Service
Station, Corner Flum & main.
Phone 557.
tie
FOR expert paint and bodY,L01*,
pairs, see Randolph Molars.
Ford Sales and Service.
ltc
CROSLEY SRELVADOR: No finer refrigerator made. It's the
perfect family Christmas gift.
See it at Smith's Furniture.
2.3t1tc

fers you a new, standard brand
piano ,free ser,,ice, and Shackelton's guarantee all for the
same price? SPECIAL, from
new until Christmas, or as long
as they last, we are offering to
readers of this advertisement
the reliable Standard Brand
New Cable Spinet Piano, for
only.$595.00 on terms less than
rent, $4.00 weekly. Phone (reversing charges for full information) or write us for illustrated catalog at once. The
quantity of pianos is limited.
SHACKELTON PIANO COMPANY,621 South Fourth Street,
Louisville 2, Kentucky. 17-8tc
_
FOR SALE: 50 Acres of land
with six-room house; all hardwood floors; garage attached
with breeze-way; phone and
lights with 9-10 acre burley
base; 1700 ft., facing Highway
62; located 4 mi. from Princeton; will consider selling house
and 10 acres. If interested, see
Erby Cruce, same address.
2-Itc

WANTED: YOUNG MAN; EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
F OR ADVANCEMENT. We
have opening in our MadisonFOR SALE; Outboard DI
-O-t rli;
ville office for high school
Cruiser control, shift to SCOttgraduate; some college trainAtwater. Warm up in neutral
ing preferred. Age 22-28; for
shift to reverse and forward. 4
insurance and credit investigah. p. 5 h. p. and 71
/
2 h. p. with
tion; must be able to type and
shift. Williams Texaco Service
have car; liberal mileage alStationPlum and Main St.
lowance. Write, giving full
Phone 2445.
tfc
qualifications to W. E. Mieninger, Mgr., Retail Credit Co.,
WALL PAPER NOW: Make your
Christmas brighter with fresh' Box 1197, Louisville, Ky. 22-2tc
new wallpaper from Smith's
SPARKLING: New Formica top
Furniture.
23-1tc
breakfast suites, in all the latest
colors. The year round ChristPIANOS: Both new and used.
mas gift. Smith's Furniture.
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
23-Itc
Hopkinsville, Ky.
521p
FOR SALE: Used refrigeralnrs.
McConnell Electric Co.
18,-tfc

BARGAIN, NEW SPINET PIA- USED FURNITURE: A good selection at money saving prices.
NO: Why buy an unknown
make, second hand piano from Furniture Exchange, 112 S. Harrison St.
23-1tc
an unknown party, when Kentucky's greatest music store of- FOR RENT:
Two rooms. Phone
2486, Princeton, Ky.
23-1tc
and Henry Sells. She is survived
by her husband, Melrose Oliver, FOR SALE:
Moore's gas heater;
and two sons, Clyde and Carrie,
65,000 B. T. U. unit; first class
all of Princeton.
condition. Phone 2370. 12-1tp
purial was in the church cernWANT TO RENT: Corn land for
etery.
next year; any amount from 20
to 300 acres. Phone 3305. C. &
Mrs. Carden Woodall
23-1tp
L. Tractor Co.
Funeral services for Mrs. Carden Woodall, 51, who died sud- COAL AND WOOD ORDERS:
denly at her home in the Whit.
phone your orders to W. A.
Sulphur community Friday from
(Bill) Brown for good coal
a heart attack, were held Saturand wood; customer's choice.
day, at Pleasant Hill Baptist
Prompt service. Di al 3038,
Church, Crittenden county.
Princeton, Ky.
23-1tp
Survivors are her husband; and
two sons, Sgt. Virgil P. Woodall, WANTED: Sewing to do at home.
Mrs. Torn Cranor, phone 3629,
Panama; and Denver of the
307 E. Market street, Princeton.
homestead; two brothers, Virgil
23-ltp
Hunt, Detroit, Mich., and Frank
Hunt, Chandler, Ind.
FOR SALE: One Allis-Chalmers
Burial was in the church ceme50 horsepower unit. New. Call
tery.
22-2tp
2606, C. A. Wilson.
Pallbearers were Jessie George,
Elmer Tudor, John Jones, Char- FOR SALE: Household goods
les Baker, Earl James and George which include beds, ice box,
cream separator and other useRowland.
ful articles. See Mrs. Florence
Flower girls were Mrs. Earl
Turley, Route 3. Princeton.
Lamb, Mrs. J. W. Lamb, Mrs. Gus
23-1tc
Lacy ,Mrs. John Lewis, Mrs.
George Stephens, Mrs. Randolph
The lobster has blunt teeth —
Brown, Mrs. Shelby Jarvis, Mrs.
Porter Sells and Mrs. Cleveland for crushing shells — in its stomach.
Hayes.

tomoblle radio set
is used

.
y
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House Shoes
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95

ATHER

50c
NO

2 for
• • •

you go, in
w ... this extra
• lotion keeps
lace soft and am
i, quick. Never sticky
sy. Wherever
y, come here
winter supply
now and save

See Our Co

da 4
'

,

CLAUSSNER HOSIERY
79c
$1.35
$1.65

McCaslin's I
JJj

ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida
46 oz. can

25(

TOMATO SOUP, Castle Haven
10% cz can, 9c,
3 for

25(

PUMPKIN, Autumn Harvest
2 large 29 oz. cans

1 5(

ASPARAGUS, Green Gold, cut,
No. 300 can

16f

PORK & BEANS, Scott County
large No .2% can

f 11
1 13(

MIXED NUTS, fancy,
bulk,
lb.

391

PEACHES, Remarkable, sliced
No. 2% can

20(

PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Craft
32 oz. Jar

55(

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
Hvy. Syrup, 19 oz. can 22tie, 2 for
QUAKER OATS, Reg. or Quick
large size box

33(

FRUIT COCKTAIL, Dole, fancy,
No. 2% can

35(

fl
19(

BLENDED JUICE, Heart of Florida
No. 2 can

123(

PRESERVES, Smucker's pure, Peach

Si
15

or Apricot, 3 large 32 ots. Jars
APPLE SAUCE, White House
No. 2 can
BABY FOOD, Gerber's, asst_ Str
44 oz. can
DAISY CHEESE, Wisconsin, full
cream, lb.
SEEDLESS RAISINS, Cinderella
15 oz. pkg.
PEAS, Playfair
No. 2 can •
PICKLES, Aunt Jane's Candied
Sweet Gherkins, 12 oz. Jar
CHERRIES, South Haven, red soar
pitted, 19 as. can
CRANBERRP SAUCE, Ocean Spray
16 oz. can
IRISH POTATOES, Nancy Lee
19 oz. can
SALAD DRESSING, Table Was
32 oz. jar
III HO CRACKERS, Sitaideloe
1 lb. pkg.

CIGARETTES, Popular Brands
25(

81

Carton (Ky. only) tax Inc.

311

sr

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
OYSTERS, standards
pint
APPLES, Red Delicious, fancy,
4 lbs.

69c
29(

COBBLER POTATOES,
10 lb. paper bag
SWEET POTATOES, Porto Rican
3 !be

39(
15(

Meat Specials
SUGAR CURED JOWL
lb.

0 00
Ed
eljr1r.0yM:Tilenor, to
1.1000:0110r ,triLeLe.,eboamtnt,d,o,
hostess.
30 a. in., Quinn,

ANNU AL '''•

Red Front Offers

KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine
1 lb. pkg.

.,edar
velinC
an:i.,as, hostd
Lake
7 30 p.m.,
hostess.

94

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Crenshaw
entertained at their home near ,
Quinn section Thursday night,
Nov. 24, with a Thanksgiving
patty.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Massey, Mr. and Mrs. L L. Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Roosey Rataetts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Traylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howton, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Howtqn, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Tayloe, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Tayloe, Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Crenshaw, Mrs. Virgie
Horning and Mrs. Manie Lowery.
Misses Delores Creasey, Luretta Traylor, Shirley Hall, Sylvia
Lowery, Mildred Horning, Linda and Hilda Villines, Eleanor
and Ardena Crenshaw, Kathleen
and Jeanie Harper, Joyce and
Margaret Howton, Loretta, Bob*, Sadie Howton, Ella Mae and
*orothy Mageey.. Bonnie and
Marleen 1.40116V-'
Messrs. Billie Morse, Pat Hillyard, Kenneth Harper, Alvin
Top, Bunk Howton, Robert Saymore, Edwin Crowell, H. F.
Simpson, Cobb Green, J. E. Noryell, Buddy Felker, Junior Dunbar, Billie Boitnott, Dud Horning, Frances Classier, Jimmie Utterback, Harley Lowery, Leo
Hill, Charles Howton, Junior
Massey, David and Edward Crenshaw, Harold Hopkins, Wendell
Roberts and Ronnie Howton.

MINCEMEAT, None Such, dry
9 oz. pkg.

akers N

..„

USEFUL GIFTS
are the perfect gifts
for Christmas

Thanksgiving Party

•

Best Values...Complete Satisfaction...Shop Now.

teretansdtual:itriacsr:u_icenalantt m
ofefetings
:
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We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors for
their kind deeds and words of
sympathy extended to us in the
recent illness and'death of our
dear wife and mother, Mrs. Hermosa Reynolds Wadlington.
We especially thank the Rev.
H. G. M. Hailer end personnel of
the Brown Funeral Home for
their.services, and also we greatly appreciate the many beautiful
floral offerings.
May each of you be blessed in
time of sorrow.
Alvin P. and Julia Mae
Wadlington
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Card Of Thanks

Dl:: Little atr cia
4, ugs• her teddy
bear and doll, unaware that doctors say she may be dead from a
rare lung disease within 30 day. The little girl was brought to
Sunnyvale, Calif., recently with hopes a change in climate would
help her after undergoing extenkive treatment in a Chicago hospital. Doctors say her condition' is getting worse and she has to
spend must time in an oxysen tent (background). Her parents are
returning her to the Chicago lipspital where she will spend the
Christmas holidays. (AP WirePhoto)

Notwithstanding the vote cast for the Progressive City ticket in the recent election
was small, as its defeated candidate for MAYOR, I am deeply grateful. There were

1.

Thursday, December 8, 1940

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, ICENTUOtt

Pa.e Twelve

19(

HAMS, Picnics, ready to eat.
smell, lb.

Smoked Kama, skinned, 10 to 14 lb..
Whole or half, lb.

43(

Red Front Stores
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days

35(

'
11,1

December 8, 1949
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There Is Danger In
Dieting To Teen-Agers

Doc. 14, 12:00, Flatrock„
settuol
p m , Cedar Bluff, building, Mrs Sylvan Winn,
Hostess.
Cummina, hostess.
Dec. 14, 7:00 p. in., Friendship,
7:30 p.m., Lakewood,
Mrs. Willie Wyatt, hostess
Hopper, hostess.
10:00 a. in., Eddyville
Tichenor, hostess, Crider
Plans for a covered -dish lunchp. rri, Lebanon, Mrs.
eon and exchange of gifts
were
rry, hostess.
discussed at a meeting of Crider
Mrs,
Quinn,
10:30 a. rn.,
Homemakers held November 16
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Grifes, hostess.
10:30 a. m., Fredonia, fin. Date of.„the luncheon and
exchange of gifts was set for 10
Coleman, hostess.
10:00 a. rn, Otter Pond, a. in. December 21 at the home
, Mrs. Lee Mashburn, of Mrs. Leslie Bright.
.
4 .
1 141.11.61011211.0111.41111•111...41041

ieciaIQ

04 eia141.44
MAINI:S IN 1I1NI..1:
..,uis, Jr., dons mi getsized boxing gloves as he appears in a Chicago training ring with his
famous dad, the retired heavyweight champion.

LIMITED TIME

NNIJAL

1 2 Price!
ale!/
es
$3.95

At the last meeting, Mrs. Williamson, leader, presented a lesson on pictures.
Those present were Miss Grace
Adamson, Miss Nell Guess, Mrs.
Leslie Bright, Mrs. Ralph Griffin,
Mrs. H. Ennis, Mrs. Floyd Dunbar, Mrs. A. D. McElroy, Mrs.
J. C. Myers, Mrs. Argel Nelson,
Mrs. Dick Son, Mrs. D. Williamson, Mrs. Hubert Williams and
Mrs. Hugh Yates.

ATHER LOTION

50c each
NOW

Cobb

2 for $1.00

The Cobb Homemakers met at
the home of Mrs. Rosa Newton
last week for their regular meeting. Mrs. Earl Wood gave the lesson on pictures and picture
frames.
Ten members present were
Mesdames One Bryant, Jerry
Holloway, Guy Luellen, E. W.
Lamb, Rudolph Morris, Rob McCallister, Cline Murphy, Rosa
Newton, J. W. Taylor and Earl
Wood.
Visitors were Mrs. Lucille
Leech, Mrs. Ruth Holland, Mrs.
Carroll McConnell and son Ronnie, Ann Morris and Bonnie Jo
Holloway.
The next meeting will be held
at 1 p. in. December 20 at the

vie you go, in wind
w ...this extra-rich,
' lotion keeps your hands
re soft and smooth.

it, quickNever sticky
sy. Wherever you
y, come here ... get
winter supply of Weather
now and save half!

cc Our Complete Line Of Gifts .

40.tri El4ia

MAGNIFYING A TOOTHACHE
New York — (Al') — A magnifying glass, set so that children
can look into their own mouths,
stops their fears of the dentist,
says Charles A. Levinson of
Brookline, Mass. He uses the glaas,
when children fear even to have
their teeth examined.
"Do you want to see television
or Movies right in your own
mouth?" he asks. Invariably he
says the children reply "Yes".
And they permit the checkup.

fly Betty Clarke'
Nutritionists, school health au•
thorities rend parents are concerned about the teen-ager. It seems
the average young girl his one
ambition — to be as skinny as
her favorite fashion model.
During the period of growth
and development, it is a perfectly
natural thing to gain a few
pounds. As a matter of fact most
teen-agers are likely to go
through a chubby stage. This used
to bother young girls years ago,
but they just waited until they
outgrew the stage. Today's teenager doesn't. She wants to lose
weight, and will starve hrself to
do it.
The trouble with dieting is that
girls are breaking down resistance to infection and disease, at
an age when they should be
building it up. The teen-age girl
today is content to be a pale
face, scrawny individual, with
very few exceptions. Furthermore,
she thinks she is attractive that
way.
Fashion magazines are partly
responsible for the trend toward
the "scarecrow set." They hire
fashion models that are so painfully thin, in many instances, that
they do not even don a bathing

TOUGH JOB FOR SANTA
Chicago — (AP) — Give the
kids Christmas gifts that will
make them use their heads and
hands, advises Miss Melba Reay,
instructor of arts and crafts at
George Williams college, Chicago.
"Because most toys are readymade, children are learning to expect ready-made answers or printed instructions for all life's problems, and never have a chance to
develop the imaginative, creative
spirit and skill that are so urgently needed- in the adult world,"
she says. "Children need practice
in executing their own ideas with
their hands."
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FOR HER

FOR HOME

Nylon Hose
Nylon Slips
Crepe Gowns
Nylon Anklets
Housecoats
House Dresses
Quadriga Prints
Loafers
Oxfords
Ballerinas
Crepe Panties

Wool Blankets
Sheets
Pillow Cases
Cotton Blankets
Slip Cover
Material
Draperies
Curtain
Scrim
Scarfs
Towels

Red Jackets

Wash Rags

351

inkel's Fair Store
"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"
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Dawson Road Homemakers
Club met November 17 at 1:30
P. m., at the home of Mrs. K. T.
Vick.
The meeting was opened w&t,h•
a devotional by Mrs. Fred Nichols, Jr. The business session was
led by the president, Mrs. K. T.
Vick, after which the lesson was
given by Mrs. Bill Palmer and
Mrs. Marvin Stennis. A variety
of pictures was shown to :the
group with explanations of type,
color and correct usuage.
The recreation period followed
with Mrs. Fred Nichols, Jr., in
charge.
Members present were Mesdames Roy Ward, Glover Lewis,
Orman Travis, Fred Nichols, Jr.,
Bill Palmer, Marvin Stallins,
Jack Nichols and K. T. Vick. New
members present were Mesdames
R. G. McClelland, Dennis Marvel,
Walter Rogers and Hylo Mohon.

Customer's Corner
The anti-trust lawyers who
want to put A&P out of
business don't like our low
price policy. They say we
use it to drive competitors
out of business.
Actually, as every customer knows, our low price
policy is designed to do
just one thing: Give you
more good food for your
money.
Here are the facts about
our low price policy:
1. We keep our profits at
a minimum. They averaged less than 11/2 cents
on each dollar of sales
during the past five
years.
2. We have for years
had a strict policy
- against below-cost selling.
3. We do not have any
"week - end specials"
but feature low prices
the whole week long.
4. We charge the lowest
practical prices everywhere we operate.
That is why we say, regardless of where you live,
you will save money week
in and week out by doing
all your shopping at A&P.

Quality Nuts

Flatrock

English Walnuts, Brazils,
Pecans and Mixed

"Anything that you hang on
the wall becomes a picture",
stated Mrs. Mary D. Harper and
Mrs. Georgia Winn, home furnishings leaders of the Flatrock
Homemakers club, which met at
the home of Mrs. Helen Harper
Wednesday, November 9.
Members present were: Mrs.
Mary D. Harper, Mrs. Linnie
Tackwell, Miss Della Hillyard,
Mrs. Velma Sullivan, Mrs. Argyle
Nelson, Mrs. Mary Brasher, Mrs.
Georgia Winn and Miss Doris
Harper. Others present were Miss
Wilma Vandiver, home agent.
and Maxine Carrigan, assistant
home agent.
The recreational program was
led by Miss Doris Harper.
The club voted to have the
next meeting at 1:30 p. m., December 14, at the Flatrock school.

Lb. 39c
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
2 Lbs. 29c
ROME BEAUTY

Fancy

APPLES
3Lbs.29c

Western

PURE

Pork Sausage
29c

1-LB.
BAG

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Cedar Bluff

Pork Roast
Lb. 25c

"How to Select and Hang Pictures" was the major project lesson given by Miss Wilma Vandiver, home agent, and Mrs. Tully
Choice, at the home of Mrs. Nathan Bates, November 10, at a
regular meeting of Cedar Bluff
Homemakers. Mrs. Tula Goodwin had charge of the recreation
period.
Members present were Mesdames Herbert Williams, W. C.
Fike and Aaron Cummins.
Visitors were Mrs. Glenn Bevel
and Miss Martha Sue Porter.

II & G WHITING

Ocean Fish
Lb. 15c
PLANTERS

VACUUM

Dash
DOG FOOD
Can 14c

Saws

for cats weighing 4 pounds and over; also dogs
weighing 15 pounds and over.

Will pick them up at the Mill Lot
Saturday, Dec. 10th.

Herman Croft
Princeton, Ky.

Cranberry Sauce
Peaches
Apple Sauce
LB.
59c
Coffee
O'Clock
8
Orange Juice
Bartlett Pears
Cherries
Tunafish
Flour
Pork & Beans
Tomato Juice
School Day Peas
Fruit Cocktail
Oleomargarine
Navy Beans
Ched-O-Bit
Peppermint Sticks
Chocolates

15c
23c
29c

OCEAN SPRAY

NO. 300 CAN

CALIFORNIA HALVES
CAN

OR SLICES IN SYRUP

I No. 303

FANCY

CANS

:$1
3
.11

CAN

PACK

NO. 2.4

HALVES

CAN

IN SYRUP
RED OR BLACK

NO. 2

PITIED

CAN

CALIFORNIA

NO. %

FLAKES AND CHUNKS

SUNNYFIELD

PLAIN ENRICHED
IONA

46-0Z.
CAN
NO. 303
CANS
NO. 2%
CAN

LIBBY OR
DEL MONTE

SURE
GOOD

1-LB.
CTN.

BULK

5 LBs.

AMERICAN
CHEESE FOOD

2 LB.
LOAF

JUMBO

10-0Z.
SIZE

1-LB.
ISC.X

WARWICK
ASSORTED

Woodbury's Soap, 2 cakes

CREME FILLED DEVILS FOOD

25c

LAYER CAKE
Just Reduced

KITCHEN CHARM

Waxed Paper, pkg.

12c

MEXICAN

Chili Powder, pkg.

MARGARINE
COLORED QUARTERS

Lb. 40c

Was 59c

23c

STALEYS

Cube Starch, pkg.

27c
35c
20c
39c
lic
19c
59c

21c

NESTLES

Semi-Sweet Morsels, pkg.

TIN

3Z

IONA

BATH SIZE

26c
25c
25c
27c
25::$1.39
27c

46-0Z.

NEW

Blu-White
FLAKES
2 Pkgs. 19c
KEYKO

MIL DRINK REGRETS
hamburg, Germany — (AP) —
A British official invited acme
German officials to a cocktail
party. One of the officials sent a
note back that he was unable to
accept the invitation and addressed it to "Herrin Mister Cocktail,"
said the "Neue Illustrierte."

Will Pay $1 A Head

Check...Compare...See How Much You Save at A&P

GERBERS
Strained
3 Cans 26c

WANTED!
50
Head of Cats

LOWER FOOD PRICES

PARD
DOG FOOD
Can 14c

Baby Food

ed young lady with a healthy outlook or, life. Women were never
meant to be built like then
brothers—hiplesa and flat-chested

More And More Thrifty Food Shoppers
Are Flocking To A&P For

COCKTAIL
PEANUTS
Can 31c

The first Indian Totem Poles
are believed to have been built
less than 200 years ago in British
Columbia or the Queen Charlotte
islands to the west of the Canadian province.

As.

suit in the summer time. They
might be able
conceal those
hip bones and ehest bones and
get false padding to fill out the
bustline for fashion modeling
jobs, but when it comes to the
beach, they've got to have a few
curves.
The reason these girls serve as
good fashion models is that
clothes look well on them, and
any designer can put over a dress
when he puts it on a girl that is
2-inches wide. But let a girl with
hips wear a style with side flounces or over-sized pockets, and
she'll look like a baby blimp. So
while designers and fashion people do hire these skinny girls
without a feminine curve, they
really are not hired to parade as
women but more as clothes horses.
Any teen-age girl who is doing
a strict dieting routine today is
endangering her health as well
as her beauty and charm. It is no
secret that some of the girls whose
figures you admire in fashion
magazines often become tubercular from starvation diets and lack
of exercise.
If you keep that extra weight
for too long a period, you can get
a good diet, supplemented by
your doctor with vitamins or iron

or whatever he suggests. That
way your diet will be balanced
and you will lose weight healthfully. When you get to that biggirl stage you'll be a weliround-

15c

Now 49c

A & P Self Servicel
Sweetheart
SOAP
2Cakes 24c
X-PERT
CAKE MIX
Pkg. 34c
BATH SIZE

SUPREME

Butter Cookies
Pkg. 25c
CIGARMES
CTN. INC. TAX

$1.65

•
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The disease is caused by e
NEW HARDY ALFALFA
growth, the
tutu reporta.
Davis, Calif - (Al') - - A new and hes affected about me
tliii
type of alfalfa that resists the of the producing areas
Seeds of the new
lett leers are using the nice l
',tett the , In allocated to
Dorothy litasher, bride- dwarf iisesse has been developed state. It cat
Lo kill hugs, gather corn,
a4
groerenV''
tt,
aecont:
Jimthe
of
Mr.
elect, whose marriage to
ed areas
by tia. T::versity of California.
although a tObae
Its t
my KUnnecke, of Calvert City,
OOP OM. •••••
-aid be appreciated
will take place Sunday afternoon,
kY er meeting We-tint-eke
December 4, at the First Presby night, conducted by MI Clime
terian church in Fredonia, was
Store:
reported very good.
entertained with a miscellaneous
Mond.
te.ei had 46 present and
shower Friday, November 25, by
n beams had 13
Mrs. Ivan Bennett.
i Sunday School.
The house was decorated with
t.giving Day, Mr. and
white wedding bells hung from
M „oyd Oden entertained e t:,
white satin ribbon bows. An
.ouritiful dinner in honor '
eight-candle candelabra of soft
their daughter and her husband,
electric bulbs formed a
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Son, who
1-1 a miniature bride
were married that day. Present
white satin with
were Mr. and Mrs. Oden and
,rig tiovteng white net veil, •;
: Hollis, Randy Long, Mr. and Mrs.
formed the center of the maw
Jewelt Creasey, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
.cith green ivy and white tapers
Travis Cartwright and little son,
in each end.
Johnnie, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Gifts were displayed on t h it
Oden, Mr. and Mrs. Urey Scott,
dining table, which was overlaid
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cartwright
with a lace cloth, white bells
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
AMhung from the chandelier, and a
Oden, Joe, Jerry, Connie Ruth
and Keith, and Miss Maprean ROTE STOPPED ON ONEFOOT LINE: Kyle Rote, Southern Methodist University back, is stopped in crystal vase filled with large
mid-air on the one-foot line as he smashed into left guard in a touchdown attempt in the game with white chrysanthemums formed
Rogers.
Notre Dame at Dallas, Tex., Saturday SMU players are guard Bob Welch (65) and fullback Dick Mc- the centerpiece of the table.
Reverend Meadows has recentGames were played. Mrs. Willy visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rog- Kissack, (38). Notre Dame won 27-20. (AP Wirephoto)
ford Baker won the door prize
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mitchbeen very ill, is better after being RABBIT THINKS HE'S A CAT preceding the presentation of the
ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers attended by Dr. B. K. Amos.
Los Angeles -(AP)- All his lovely gifts of the shower. Mrs.
WHAT
recently visited Mrs. WitherMr. and Mrs. Otho Storms and life he's been doing catty things. Wilford Baker won the door prize.
WERE ON THE FENCE ABOUT
HEATING SYSTEM TO INSTALL
Refreshments were served to
spoon in Princeton.
children, Mr. and Mrs. James Wil- So you really can't blame Pinky
Mrs. Percy Pruitt, Mrs. Paul DorBE SMART AND
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Fuller and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Thacker for thinking he's a cat.
GET A
roh, Mrs. Ernest Childress, Mrs.
MODERN LENNOX.MADE
little Paul and Miss Nola Wilson in Princeton Sunday.
Pinky is a little white rabbit- Gray Brasher, Miss Connie BrashBY THE WORLD'S
LEADERS
IN HOME
were dinner guests at the home
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rogers, Mr. but he doesn't seem to know it. er, all of Princeton; Mrs. Roy
HEATING
of Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers re- and Mrs. Waylon Rogers and He grew up witn Geraldine, an Clift, Kuttawa; Mrs. Herman
cently.
Nancy and Miss Robbie Storms Angora cat which is obviously Kunnecke, Calvert City; Mrs. RuWe have a complete stock of Home Furnishings of good Furniture, gad
Miss Alice Marie Brown, of visited Mrs. Esther Coffman in Pinky's idol. They are the pets fus Atkins, Murray; Mrs. Jennie
of little Kathy and Ann Shelton. Brasher, Mrs. Roy Ashby, Miss
the famous KROEHLER Living Room Furniture. The long life eomfortsbk
Trenton, recently visited Miss Hopkinsville Sunday.
When Geradline licks her fur Imogene Wigginton, Mrs. FlorDELKER Base Rocker in the color to fit in your Home. Bedroom furnitnre tug
Dorothy Woolf.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson viswill please you, also a big selection of Dinette and Breakfast room furniture.
Miss Elsie Sisk, Princeton, re- ited Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers cat fashion, Pinky takes a bath ence Parr, MISS Dorothy Parr,
too. Geraldine laps milk from a Mrs. Veldin Yandell, Mrs. Gene
cently visited her sister, Mre. Sunday night.
Johnnie Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams and saucer. Pinky slurps from an- Rogers, Mrs. J. J. Rogers, Mrs.
Yes, we have a good selection of Lamps
Chairs - Rockers and Tables el
Lawrence Blackburn and Mrs.
Jhonnie, little son of Mr. and children, Robert, Jr., Elizabeth, other.
all
kinds.
PHONE 3141
Dock Baker.
Mrs. Travis Cartwright, who has Judith Ann and Karen Elsie, of
Evansville, visited the Lacys and
Miss Joyce Baker, Mrs. Charles
Higdons Sunday.
See our Bedding department, Inner Spring Mattresses from $19.51 up I.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace ()den Baker, Mrs. Guy Nichols, Mrs.
$59.50.
Sam
Howerton,
Mrs.
W.
M.
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Young, Miss Frances Young, Mrs.
Aaron Rogers Sunday night.
Your Patronage is always appreciated at
Mr. and Mrs. Florian Cansler John F. Rice, Mrs. Wilford Bakand Mr. Bobbie Thomas, of er, Mrs. Bill Smith, Mrs. George
Gracey, visited Mr. and Mrs. Milroy, Mrs. J. B. Sory, Miss Dora
Young, Mm Paul West, Mrs. EucAubrey Croft Thursday.
Burton's Cafe, located on West Market Street, formerly known as
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smiley and lid Quertermous, Mrs. Russell
children, of Hawkins, Mr. and Melton, Mrs. Coy Moore. Miss
Mitchell's Cafe, is open daily and Sunday from 5:30 a. m. to
Mrs. Noel Smiley and Jimmie Frances Dorroh, Mrs. Arlie VinDale and Mozelle Smiley visit- son, Mrs. Byrd Guess, Miss Mary
8 p. m. for your convenience.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Hart and Ellea Boaz, Mrs. Robert Fralick,
Mrs. Kelly Landes, Mrs. Amble
sons Sunday.
REMEMBER WE WILL BE OPEN ON SUNDAYS
FURNITURE DEALER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Misses Ruby and Nell Ladd, of Fuller, Mrs. John Cox, Mrs. Isaac
Butler,
Mrs.
Charles
BrockPrinceton, visited Mrs. Arch
BEGINNING DECEMBER 11
Princeton, Ky.
Burgess and Mrs. Johnnie Ladd meyer, Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
the honoree.
last week-end.
We cordially invite all our old and new friends to visit us.
Several persons who were unMr. and Mrs. Hay3en Merrick,
Princeton, visited Mr. and Mrs. able to attend, sent gifts.
Dixie Coleman Sunday night.
RED CARS SPEED TRAFFIC
THE BURGLARS' CHORUS
New York - (AP)- Do you
Hamburg, Germany -(AP)- dislike having other motorists
MRS. CECIL BURTON
In a northern German town a jockey past you while trying to
Owners
MR. CECIL BURTON
*shopkeeper caught three burg- drive at a safe and steady pace?
lars. He kept them covered with
If so, don't buy a red car, ada toy pistol and made them call
vises Howard Ketcham, color and
in chorus: "Police". They were
design engineer. A test of motor„d.. _AA, At. AI.
heard by som ploicernen on
_AI,
.4, _Al.
,d4
_4, 4 •...............1;.4, _4,
.4..4,
ists' reactions showed that drivpatrol and were arrested, reported t h e "Schwaebische Illus- ers are more impatient when
trailing a red car because red is
trierte."
the most stimulating color-hence
Television receivers with metal the greater urge to pass. Cream
cabinets have appeared on the and yellow colors are also stimulating, while black, blues and
market.
greens without yellow undertones
The garden pea, originally are the colors less inciting to the
from western Asia, has been cul- driver in the following car, Mr.
tivated since remote antiquity.
Ketcham reports.

Pleasant Grove

Make Your Selection Now
For Christmas Eve Delivery

B. N. LUSBY CO.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

rown's

BURTON'S CAFE

Arrow

The Christmas Gift He Wants Most

The Christmas
GIFT
So easy
to slip into love
with...

ektatm.4
PARADE
Of Values!
Bicycles - $44.50
special price $39.75
Tricycles - $19.75
special price $16.75
Tricycles - $17.95
special price $15.75
Tricycles - $12.95
special price $10.95
Tricycles - $10.95
special price $ 8.95
Scooters - $4.50
special price $ 2.95
Taylor Tots - $12.50
special price $10.95
Red Wagons. $9.75 . . . special price $ 8.50
Smaller Wagons
$3.75 - 2.95 - 1.95
Pinking Shears
$7.95 and $3.95
Scissors
75c up
Union Roller Bearing Skates - $2.25
special
$2.25
Union Roller Bearing Skates - $2.95
Red Ryder Air Rifles
special $4.50
- We Also Have A Good Supply Of Sunbeam Mix Masters - Sunbeam Toasters
Sunbeam Waffle Makers - Electric Irons
Perculators - Hot Plates - Heating Pads
Electric Heaters - Arvin Radios
Christmas Tree Lights'
Shot Guns - Rifles
Flash Lights - Pocket Knives
Presto Cookers
USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

SLIDES ... SCUFFS ...SKIMMERS

Ready, and wonderful, to slip into
when you slip off your shoes at night,
1.

ft9047e16

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Bride-Elect

when you slip out of bed in the morning. Lightof-your-life Oomphies with the cushion construction that blesses your foot, and the
fashion that flatters it.
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Arrow Shirts

$3.65
Whites--Solid Colors-Stripes' Each of these Arrow
shirts beautifully tailored of fine quahty fabrics San.
forized (shrinkage less than 1%) and Mitoga cut to
insure better fit Durable buttons anchored on to stay!
They're perfect Christmas gifts -They're w anted
Christmas gifts! Shop for yours today!
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PRINCETON SHOE CO.

Tenth and Virginia St.
4.

Hopkinsville

Phone 11113

"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"
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